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A

s Canadians we live in an environment of change,
which has a significant impact on our health. As the
population ages, chronic ulcers are becoming a
greater impediment to the quality of life of affected individuals
and are an increasing problem for the health-care system.
There has been a shift in the care of chronic wounds from
institutional settings to home-care services. Ontario was
divided into 42 Community Care Access Centres (CCACs), and
now 14 CCACs within the Local Health Integration Networks
(LHINs) will administer community care. All of these factors
impact on both the provision and quality of health-care delivery.
The care of the population with wounds is compounded
by the fact that leg and foot ulcers are highly associated with
age. The incidence of wounds in the elderly in Canada is
much higher than for the general population and is reported
to be in the four per cent range.1,2 Therefore, as the Canadian
population ages, the number of individuals requiring care
will dramatically increase. Unless we work on reducing the
prevalence and complications of leg and foot ulcers, we will
have to confront serious health-care challenges, including
the cost of paying for such care.
Diabetes has been described as the new epidemic in health
care. Although only five to six per cent of the population has
diabetes mellitus, this condition is increasing in our aging
society. Affected clients with diabetes are responsible for a
disproportionately high 50 per cent of all non-traumatic lower
limb amputations. Many of these amputations are preventable, and a majority of the amputations are preceded by foot
ulceration. The overall cost for each amputation is estimated
to be $40,000 or higher according to the Ontario Government
publication Diabetes in Ontario (www.diabetes.ca).
Fifty per cent of admissions to hospital in persons with
diabetes are due to complications of foot ulcers.3 Around 7.2
per cent of clients with diabetes and neuropathy will
develop a foot ulcer4 on an annual basis. Persons with
diabetes are very prone to developing neuropathy, and the
insensate foot sets the stage for ulceration. Three factors are
very important in preventing amputations: adequate vascular supply, controlled bacterial burden and infection, and
pressure downloading with shoes and orthotics.5,6
The Canadian Approach to
the Care of Lower Extremity Ulcers
Home-care authorities are struggling to determine the best
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way to meet the demand that individuals with leg and foot
ulcers are placing on the health-care system. Inefficiencies
in the Canadian approach to this demand pose significant
challenges. For example, care co-ordinators often have
incomplete assessments of clients and are not able to link
home-care requests with best practice recommendations
as outlined in the evidence-based literature. The need for a
tightly co-ordinated team approach at the community level,
following standardized best clinical practices, is essential to
the cost-effective management of wound complications
Presently, this crucial standard is not usually nor consistently applied across Canada. Change is required to provide
cost-effective care.
Ontario, with its leadership and focus on best practices
and demonstrated clinical and health outcomes, has a
unique opportunity to lead the nation in a paradigm shift.
Moreover, joint clinical decision-making, which is the most
substantive form of teamwork, is integral to the nation’s
effort to shift practices toward teamwork and bodes well
for client-centred care.7 We suggest pilot projects focused
on wound care, including leg and foot ulcer prevention
and treatment that would serve to trigger a co-ordinated
evidence-based team approach, which would replace the
current compartmentalized community service. These
teams must integrate the CCAC care co-ordinator with the
family doctor, nurse practitioner, family practice nurse and
community wound-care nursing expert, as well as with
other health-care professionals involved in wound care.
Ontario is undergoing positive transformations that
invite reflective practice, systematic thinking, and intersectoral and interdisciplinary models of care delivery. It is a
challenging time for family doctors. Unfortunately, most
physicians continue to be rewarded for individual client
visits and not for the complexity or length of time required
to complete a full assessment that will facilitate an evidencebased approach to care. Performing an integrated assessment
may take many hours but it could save many months of
home-care services.
The same problem applies to most home-health-care
nursing services, which are usually paid per visit and not
for the complexity of the detailed assessment to support a
holistic treatment plan. As a result, home-care records often
do not have specific diagnoses on lower extremity ulcers, and
the case manager is often working with incomplete assessment
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tice and System Policy
educator role to a health-care-system-change course.
documentation. In addition, case managers do not have the
Level 6 is participation in high-level educational and
specific knowledge and skills (i.e., knowledge gap) to differresearch activities such as the World Union of Wound
entiate wounds from the associated diseases. For example, a
Healing Societies’ evidence-based summary process, which
person with a foot ulcer is simply classified as diabetic, rather
will bring together the science of wound care with expert
than more precisely identifying the cause, such as neuropathy,
opinion and client preference that will enable clientischemia, infection or a combination of associated factors.
centred outcomes (www.wuwhs2008.ca).
Alternately, the converse exists where the records often
Other organizations, such as the Registered Nurses’
document a leg or a foot ulcer without any information
Association of Ontario (RNAO), are also active in the estabavailable on etiology or other complicating factors.
lishment and implementation of guidelines.9,10 The RNAO’s
Timely, co-ordinated care would result in a decrease in
ineffective and unnecessary home visits and a better utilizasuccess in developing, disseminating and supporting the
adoption of clinical best practice guidelines11 is recognized
tion of health services. The underlying philosophy of this
across the nation and abroad. The assoPrimary Care Reform Project was to opti- FIGURE 1
Level 6
mize wound healing by forging better
ciations’ framework has also provided
International Expert Group
linkages between family doctors, nurse
solid elements of education.
Level 5
Flex Masters in Clinical Expertise,
practitioners, family practice nurses,
Effective education for family doctors
Systems and Education
CCAC case managers, home-health-care
should promote situational practiceLevel 4
nurses and other health-care professionals
based learning with simple reminders
Opinion Leader Certificate or Diploma
who provide specialist services. The goals
and a support system (enablers and
Level 3
Preceptorship or Centre of Excellence Training
were to streamline the process by reducreinforcing strategies). Strategies that
Level 2
ing the number of providers and specialists
are most likely to effect change have
Skills Training
been systematically reviewed by Davis
involved, and to create an environment
Level 1
Best Practice and Guideline—One day,
in which a specific diagnosis was used
et al.12,13 It is important that family
interactive courses with tools for practice
doctors and nurses learn from their
consistently to direct evidence-based care
Levels of Wound Care Education
clients and translate the existing evidence
and appropriate bench-marking to guide
base into everyday relevant care.14 More emphasis needs
follow-up care.
to be placed on implementing evidence-based guidelines
Primary Care and Interprofessional Education
into practice15 as well as integrating preventative strategies.
To address this knowledge gap, Canadian wound-care leaders
Successful programs require client-education programs
have developed a comprehensive educational package with
and the inclusion of the client in the team decisionsix levels of educational opportunities (Figure 1).
making process.
The Canadian Association of Wound Care (CAWC)
Many primary care providers, specifically family doctors,
addresses the first three levels: Levels 1 and 2 are covered
are often inundated with guidelines and experience inforthrough seminars. Level 3 is a reflective learning and
mation overload for multiple medical conditions. Wound care
practice portfolio involving attitude development with
is an increasing issue for many of these practitioners, yet their
self-assessment, including learning needs, goals, resources
baseline knowledge is usually inadequate, and new evidence
and outcomes.
and expert opinion are evolving quickly. For example, family
Levels 4 and 5 are addressed at the University of Toronto.
doctors are not acquainted with the evidence base of high
Level 4 is the International Interprofessional Wound Care
compression therapy as the gold standard in systematic
Course,8 which delivers a certification for key opinion
reviews for venous leg ulcers or the importance of pressure
leaders who have a special interest in wound care, including
downloading in individuals with neurotrophic foot ulcers.
family doctors, nurses and other transprofessional woundcare team members (www.ceutoronto.ca).
Co-ordinated Care
Level 5 is a professional master’s course that adds the
Caregivers are frustrated with the current health-care
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FIGURE 2
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Wound Bed Preparation Model

system when the system rewards frequent visits and the
health-care providers are discouraged financially from performing comprehensive assessments. As a result of incomplete assessments, often no specific diagnoses are recorded,
therefore making it impossible to link treatment to the
associated causes. If a diagnosis is made then the cause(s)
must then be related to the evidence base and to appropriate
management strategies.
Implementation of an appropriate care plan must be created
in co-operation with the primary care physician, nurse practitioner or family practice nurse, community nurse and homecare co-ordinator along with other identified team members.
The care co-ordinator needs more information about critical
care management issues. This must be seen as part of the
initiation of home care and not after many months of stalled
healing or client deterioration. It is important to decrease the
inefficient use of home care yet at the same time develop
community health-care teams that support the efforts of homecare providers, including the client and family members.
Family doctors, nurse practitioners and family practice
nurses must be encouraged to develop key opinion-leader
skills in wound care, and they must be integrated into the
home-care system. As well, the case manager needs a closer,
hands-on connection with the critical-care management
issues to make informed decisions on resource utilization.
There is an urgent need to embed wound-care expertise and
advanced education methods with appropriate clinical
practice supports.
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A Canadian model has been developed to provide a common
language for wound assessment and treatment (Figure 2).
The Wound Bed Preparation Model provides a systematic
approach to support evidence-based care.16,17,18
Teams need to assess the ability of wounds to heal prior
to developing treatment plans for optimal resource utilization. Resource utilization needs to be linked to outcome
benefit and client-centred factors, and needs to provide as
much care as possible. This will allow tertiary wound-care
clinics to service home-care more efficiently and to assess
clients that are benchmarked locally as not responding at
the expected healing rate.
It is important to create a paradigm where nursing services
contracted through CCACs are not rewarded for frequent
and incomplete visits but rather for improved healing
(outcomes). The wound-care expert team needs to train a
smaller number of contracted nurses to develop and deliver
expert wound-care treatment plans. Wound-care expertise,
the ability to efficiently case-manage clients and the relief of
pain and suffering are all required as components to translate
the new evidence into day-to-day client care.19
There is much to be gained by a system that supports the
delivery of best practice and co-ordination of services. The
development of a comprehensive assessment at the homecare level will improve access to specialized wound-care
clinics for those clients with complex, multifactorial
chronic wounds requiring tertiary expertise. This plan can
eliminate delays caused by the processing of many clients in
tertiary centres with less complex wound-care challenges.
One should also assess the feasibility and cost-effectiveness of providing wound-care treatment in the client’s home.
At times, it might be more effective to bring the client to the
clinician in the form of outpatient clinics. However, this
method may pose difficulties and compromise wound
healing as many of these clients are housebound, find travel
awkward and may require hospital transport or other help to
attend. A cost-effective method of bringing the client to the
clinician could involve the use of telemedicine. A clinic
centred around images and dynamic video of a clients’ environments and their wounds would enable the clinician to
review more wounds during a single clinic without travel
involved by either party. It would also prevent uncomfortable and difficult travel arrangements for clients while
enabling their wounds to be reviewed regularly by an expert.
Wo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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The images and videos also provide a useful record of the
wound-healing progression. The use of telemedicine will be
one efficient way to reach more remote communities.
Client Concerns
Clients with lower leg ulcers have to make profound
changes in their lives. The ulcer impacts all of their daily
activities of living, which often take more effort, energy and
time. Added to this are issues of pain, wounds with drainage
and wounds with odours. Mobility may be affected; as a
result, clients are often housebound. Clients are also very
busy with nursing visits and doctor’s appointments.
Attending medical appointments is sometimes very difficult and often the only reason they leave their home.
Transportation arrangements and payment is an issue for
many clients. The resulting social isolation further impacts
quality of life. Indeed, the lives of clients with wounds are
often complex and many times involve multiple challenges.
The life of a client with a wound is not an easy one!
Clients with multiple medical problems also consider
their ulcers to be the cause of the changes in their life. They
seem to have adapted or adjusted to the other medical
conditions and their resultant effects, but they feel the
ulcers are the cause of their impediments.

self-sufficient will be registered with home care simply to
obtain protective footwear. Alberta Aids to Daily Living
(AADL) covers support stockings and pressure-downloading footwear under specified circumstances. We should
consider best practices be implemented locally, provincially
and across the nation.
The management of chronic wounds in the community
is complicated by the fragmentation of services and lack of
connected health-care professionals working in an interprofessional team to assess and treat lower extremity skin
ulcerations. The care of individuals with chronic leg ulcers
is both time-consuming and not cost effective in a fee-forservice formula for primary care physicians and communitybased nurses.
It is hoped that by optimizing care we can improve client
outcomes and satisfaction as well as decrease costs. In a
time of transformation we must ensure we change home
care and engage this sector in primary, secondary and
tertiary prevention. We believe that home health care can
and must play a key role in prevention and expert treatment
for persons with leg and foot ulcers. Doing so would result
in improved client outcomes and a lower cost or costneutral outcome for the system.
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L

not allow health-care providers (family doctors and visiting
eg and foot ulcers are often recalcitrant to healing,
nurses) to be financially remunerated for the extended
tend to recur, and become long-term chronic healthvisits and lengthy comprehensive assessments usually
care problems. Many clients living with chronic leg
required to provide specific diagnoses and optimized
and foot ulcers experience diminished quality of life, pain,
treatment. The management of a chronic wound in the
psychosocial maladjustment, limited work capacity, and
community is further complicated by the fragmentation
physical disabilities. The Ontario point prevalence of lower
of services between acute care, chronic care and home
limb ulcers is estimated to be 0.18 per cent in all age groups
care. There is a lack of connected health-care professionals,
and as high as 12.6 per cent in persons above age 70. The
especially in the home-care setting, leading to a need to
number of clients suffering from leg and foot ulcers in
evolve to an approach where co-ordinated, interprofessional
Canada is comparable to those reported in other interteams assess, treat, and monitor outcomes of lower extremity
national studies. It is obvious that as the population ages,
leg and foot ulcers. Our hypothesis is that if clients receive
leg and foot ulcers are becoming more prevalent and constia comprehensive interprofessional
tute a significant disease burden on
assessment on admission to home
the health-care system—particularly
FIGURE 1
care, outcomes can be improved
home-care nursing services.
4. Re-audit
1. Preparation/
with less frequent and more effective
To better comprehend the scope
and quality
partnership
nursing visits.
of the wound-care issue, the
improvement
building
In the Primary Care Reform
Community Care Access Centre
Project, we had a unique opportunity
(CCAC) in Peel has been audited for
to conduct a paradigm-changing
the prevalence of chronic wounds on
demonstration by establishing decenthree occasions: in 1997, 2000, and
tralized interprofessional teams to
2006. The number of home-care
3. Project
2. Baseline audit
implementation
facilitate efficient client assessment
clients serviced with open wounds
and translation of evidence-informed
increased from 413 individuals in
knowledge for optimal client care.
1997, to 648 in 2000 to 878 in
Preparation/Partnership, Audit,
Our formalized but flexible interpro2006. Of interest, 25 to 30 per cent
Implementation, Re-audit (PAIR) Model:
Four
Phases
of
the
Proposed
Project
fessional structure was designed to
of clients had chronic wounds that
dissolve individual silos, thus forging
remained open for longer than six
links between compartmentalized community services.
months. Some of these clients were receiving daily home
Our integrative teams were led by either a nurse practicare without specific ulcer etiologies or diagnoses identitioner or a physician and created a practice climate that is
fied. Most CCACs in Ontario have recognized wound care
practical, transprofessional (merging professional boundas their greatest increasing client-service expense. The plan
aries), patient-centred, and outcome-focused. This integrated
of care for these clients is often limited to local dressing
transprofessional team approach with appropriate modifichanges and the frequency of nursing visits.
cation may form the basis for new care-delivery paradigms.
Health-care professionals and clients must be cognizant
This entire model incorporates a four-stage approach—
of the fact that not all chronic wounds have the ability to
including quality improvement—designed to sustain the
heal. To put this in a meaningful context, this healing or
primary care change (see Figure 1).
non-healing type of wound classification system helps cliniWe have completed the first three phases (pre-audit,
cians and clients to identify common realistic outcomes.
and weeks 0 to 4 comparative audits) of this project. We
The optimal care of individuals with chronic leg and foot
are attempting to demonstrate an improvement in client
ulcers is complex and time-consuming. Evidence-informed
care with this transprofessional, comprehensive approach
management of these ulcers involves detailed examination,
that may be generalizable to other therapeutic areas (see
investigation, and discussion of results with clients.
Table 1).
However, inadequacies in the current health-care system do
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Key Objectives and Outcomes of this Study

TABLE 1

Phases

Objectives

Outcomes

Phase one

Select best practice guidelines.
Develop partnership.
Develop prevalence audit tool.
Establish interprofessional teams at CCACs.

Best practice guidelines from RNAO, CAWC QRGs
Partnership with RNAO and CCAC
Tool developed in consultation with Peel CCAC
Team assembled and trained with International
Interprofessional Wound Care Course (nurse
practitioner/physician leader, foot-care specialist,
co-ordinator, and special consultant as needed)

Phase two

Audit prevalence and incidence of lower extremity ulcers.
Examine cost-effectiveness models.
Develop team assessment protocols.
Pilot assessment tools.
Assign home care co-ordinators to identify all new and continuing clients with leg and foot ulcers.

Audit completed and reported in this issue
Completed and reported in this issue
Tools developed
Acceptable to clinicians and clients
Co-ordinators facilitated optimal access to needed
support services
Two teams were established in Toronto
and Peel regions

Phase three

Phase four

Send assessment team members as appropriate for baseline assessment and order
treatment(s) for the cause at the beginning or on admission to home care (new clients,
clients with stalled healing, chronic long-term clients).
Co-ordinate appropriate foot-care services to deliver regular debridement and downloading
in clients with neurotrophic foot ulcers.
Optimize compression therapy based on a combination of physical examination. Doppler testing,
toe pressure, client preference and level of pain, other medical conditions.
Follow-up assessments at four weeks to monitor progress.
Transprofessional team members were included when required for formalized vascular studies
(vascular surgery consultation); PT, OT, dieticians, and CCAC co-ordinator for clients requiring
complex off-protocol services.
Re-assess and fine tune roles to enhance interprofessional practice (clinical, educational)
Recommend embedded successful interventions in the system by negotiating alternate
payment scheme for team members with CCAC and Ministry of Health.
Compile client and provider satisfaction surveys.
Quality Assurance Audit and new policy for the delivery of wound-care services for leg and foot ulcers
Establish transprofessional team knowledge and skill programs and longitudinally establish
new teams in the community with an expert support network.

Review of Project
The Wound Healing Clinic of Women’s College Hospital—
along with our partners the University of Toronto,
Registered Nurses’ Association of Ontario (RNAO) and
Toronto CCAC—received funding for this Primary Care
Reform Project to develop a new community primary care
model for persons with lower extremity ulcers. There was an
award of $1,588,000 from the Primary Care Reform initiative
of the Ontario Ministry of Heath and Long-Term Care.
The project highlighted the following needs:
• co-ordination across the continuum of services, particularly
between the family doctor, home-care nurse, CCAC care
co-ordinator and other team members
• creation of a specialized team that can perform initial
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Chiropodist services established within
the home-care framework
Compression for clients with leg ulcers after
arterial compromise was ruled out
91.9 per cent of clients were reassessed at week 4
Appropriate referrals were made

To be analyzed with all partners
Report to Ministry of Health
Pending future funding
Future project
Pending funding

assessments and treatment plans with patient-centred
concerns incorporated
• benchmarks for initial wound characteristics for timely
re-assessment by appropriate team members
• modification of the assistive devices program to include
criteria-based immediate acquisition and enable the
ordering of these devices by all members of the
transprofessional team. The devices that need to be
made available include
• deep-toed shoes and orthotics
• specialized pneumatic walkers
• ankle-foot orthotics
• compression stockings for prevention of recurrent of
leg ulcers
Wo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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• ongoing monitoring of outcomes from the health-careprovider service and client satisfaction points of view.
These satisfaction levels should consider co-ordinating
teams and care, facilitating initial assessment, benchmarking, accessing timely specialized services where
appropriate, and including the client in the process.
This report attempts to explain some of the benefits and
problems associated with implementing evidence-based
guidelines to improve wound management. Our project
and other Canadian initiatives are compared to provide the
reader with opportunities to address common problems
and with various implemented solutions to improve the
lives of clients and standards of care.
Budget Impact for Ontario Ministry of Health
The annual costs of the treatment of lower extremity ulcers
within the community is estimated to be $511 million
based on a prevalence of 90,000 neurotrophic and other
foot ulcer clients and 15,000 leg ulcer clients. After implementation of a best practice approach, an estimated saving
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of $338 million in direct medical costs is possible. These
savings result from faster healing and a reduction in
infections and amputations.
Approximately $24 million alone can be saved by reducing hospitalizations as a result of infection and amputation.
The remainder will result from reduced nursing visits and
better use of medical supplies in each client’s care.
In Ontario, the improved clinical outcomes and qualityof-life benefits from best practice implementation in the
treatment of foot and leg ulcers were associated with a
favourable cost-effectiveness ratio. Care through best
practice implementation results in a 66 per cent reduction
in costs when compared with standard community care.
Such an approach also produces a 33 per cent to 57 per cent
reduction in infections and lower extremity amputations,
resulting in improved client outcomes and quality of life.
The interprofessional change in approach leads to
improved client outcomes, enhanced client satisfaction
and health-care savings. This is a win-win situation for
all the stakeholders in health care.
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Services for Lower Leg and Foot Mana
or Community Settings across Canada
Heather L. Orsted, RN, MSc; Douglas Queen, BSc, PhD, MBA
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varied, with one half identifying themselves as knowledgeable in wound care and over a third considering themselves
expert nurses. Seven were enterostomal therapists with
advanced training in wound care, and most of the others had
completed additional training in wound care such as the
International Interprofessional Wound Care Course through
the University of Toronto (Figure 2).
FIGURE 1
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Q. Who are these nurses and what
skills do they offer the community?
One half of the respondents are enterostomal therapy (ET)
nurses, and the other half are clinical practice nurses or
nurses in leadership roles in education or management
(Figure 1). Their level of expertise regarding wound care

Other (please specify) –
Nurse –

FIGURE 2
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Nurse –

Community Nurses in Wound Care
The most frequent contact with health-care professionals
that clients with wounds have is with community nurses,
who may have varying degrees of wound-care knowledge
and skill. Ideally, home-care and community-care services
should employ nurses with advanced practice skills in the
role of wound-care nurse or enterostomal therapist to
support and mentor a best practice approach to wound care.
In an effort to determine the range of care and gaps in
services for clients with leg and foot ulcers across Canada,
a survey of community home-care nurses who specialize
in wound care was completed. Sixteen acknowledged
community wound-care nurses, from British Columbia to
Newfoundland, participated in this survey. These nurses
were selected based on opinion-leader criteria:1
• They possessed knowledge and training related to their
area of expertise (wound care).
• They are acknowledged by their peers as leaders in their
specialty area.
• They are employed in their area of expertise.
The survey addressed two of the three basic underlying
principles of lower leg and foot ulcer management that
enable best practice to occur: (1) treat the cause and (2)
local wound care.2,3,4 The third principle, client-centred
concerns, will be addressed within this report by Katherine
McAuliffe on page S48.

Number of responses
4

–

0

–

any clinical settings have wound-management
programs that have not been effective at producing positive changes for a variety of reasons.
Much like the multi-pronged care required when healing a
chronic wound, a multi-pronged approach is required when
creating an environment in which best practice wound care
can be delivered. This article reviews the responses to best
practice-related questions from community-care nurses that
address disparities in practice that occur not only across
Canada but also between provinces.
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services. The exception is podiatry. There is one office that
requires client payment in addition to government funding.
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“Funding is mostly provided by CCAC, but we also have
private pay clients and insurance claims.”
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the patient. For a non-complex standard
Access to expert care –
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assessment, the PT and RN/ET/SWAT
nurse work together.
Patient adherence issues –
50.0%
For more complex lower leg assessments, such as persons
Access to diagnostics –
75.0%
with diabetes and a wound, the team could include PT, OT,
Other –
6.25%
ET/RN, pressure redistribution footwear team and physician(s): wound physician, derm, ortho.”
“We do not have access, in community, at this time to all
the disciplines.”
“I and a vascular surgeon, an ET and a family doctor are
a working group that is putting together criteria for lower
leg assessments and compression ... which will involve a
team nursing assessment form and flow sheet rewrap
assessment form and flow sheet procedure guidelines
outcome indicators.”
Q. Is there support of program initiatives and designation
of funds from health-care budgets to support a best
practice approach to wound care in the community?
Management is responsible for coupling organizational policy
recommendations and health-care clinician best practice.6,7
The respondents identified no specific additional funding
to support a team approach to wound management. There
was a disconnect between policy support and the implementation of key principles of wound management.
Wo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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“All funding is provided by the provincial medical program
(MSP) for clients receiving care at the community clinics or
through the at-home provision of the program.”
“We are funded as nurses working in home care. It comes from
the provincial government. The funding comes from our health
region government dollars for the professional services.”
Q. Do you provide footwear and offloading devices
for clients with diabetic or neurotrophic foot ulcers?
The largest gap identified in the survey was related to the
provision of footwear and offloading devices for clients with
diabetic foot ulcers. Eighty-seven per cent of the respondents
did not have appropriate access to resources. This is very
unfortunate since the most common reason for delayed
healing of neurotrophic foot ulcers is inadequate downloading.4,6,7
“This is an area of concern as soliciting funds is a timeconsuming business. The responsibility is the client’s or
social services’ if means-testing allows that option.”
“This is a problem for which we have not found a solution.
Funding for any of these therapeutic devices comes from
the patient, or his insurance and sometimes the government (rare).”
“Footwear is subsidized for persons with diabetes through
a provincial government agency, Alberta Aids to Daily
Living. A pilot project was conducted re: providing appropriate footwear for patients at risk. The outcomes of the
project indicated not only a cost savings to the ‘system’ but
improved QOL for the patients who may not have been
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able to afford to purchase the needed footwear to heal or to
reduce further trauma/risk for amputation.”
Q. Is sharp debridement part
of your home care program?
The removal of non-viable tissue is a key management component related to local wound care.2,4,6 Sixty-two of the nurses
stated it was a task performed within their home-care program
by ETs and RNs with advanced wound skills.

“ET – mentoring with physician in hospital setting and
signed off by physician HCN-trained as part of SWAT training and mentored and signed off by the clinical specialist
for skin and wound management.”
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“Education involves a debridement module with a skills
lab component on pigs’ feet. It is recommended that the
participant take the S-Series prior to taking the debridement
module. Precepting involves the use of sharp debridement on
devitalized/dead tissue on patients requiring debridement.
The learner is required to debride several wounds of various
etiologies with a focus on the diabetic foot. SWAT Level III
PT and RN can precept but it is often myself as clinical

–

–

Somewhat knowledgable – 0.0%

–

Sharp debridement training
Nurses who are required to perform sharp debridement should
ensure they meet the following debridement criteria:8
• must be within their scope of practice
• must have proven knowledge, skill and a preceptership
• must have facility approval and a debridement policy in place
• must be accountable for their actions

–

–

“Nurses who have successfully completed the teaching
learning module/workshop and exam and return demonstration. The policy states that it is conservative sharp
debridement of visible devitalized tissue, or saucerization
of a peri-wound callus.”

–

“This practice is under review with the new Provincial
Scope of Practice. Guidelines are being set by regional
committee of expert practitioners and the criteria for designated staff are being set with the College of Nurses (College
of Registered Nurses of British Columbia).

–

–

Q. List the challenges to providing best practice
wound care in your community-care setting.
The top community-care challenges faced in chronic wound
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management are (Figure
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5. time management
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6. patient adherence issues
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“All RNs who have attended the wound-care orientation
program, have attended a hands-on demonstration with the
ET, and completed a satisfactory return demonstration of
the skill are allowed to do conservative sharp debridement
level 1 and 2.”

educator that precepts the learner and signs the competency off. I debride diabetic foot ulcers that have sufficient
perfusion down to vital tissue causing slight bleeding, but
I document that this is my plan before I start and refer to
the literature if needed to support this practice.”

75.0%
6.25%

Challenges in the Community
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Don’t know – 6.2%

“Other health-care professionals, (mostly surgeons), who disagree with our practice and insist on using things like Jelonet
and wet-to-dry dressings to treat wounds, and veto anything
we may be doing to improve healing time, and use of
resources. Also, quick access to doctors who will deal with
acute diabetic feet or surgical debridement for things like
pressure ulcers. The waiting lists are long, and nobody seems
to get priority, and I don’t feel we are [taken] seriously.”

results. Many clinics do not give us this information as they
feel that they are the ones treating the patient and not us.”

“Time management is a problem for many reasons. Our
population has become the working wounded therefore difficult to get clients willing to be available for appointments
and work load is heavy with a lot of time spent documenting and communicating after hours with the MDs. Access
to resources—great access for wound products but difficult
to download a wound for a diabetic or get them into
footwear and orthotics if they do not have the money.
Interprofessional communication—done but a lot occurs
after hours, which adds to the day. Access to expert care—
would love to be able to have access to second opinions in
difficult cases. Many of our local wound-care champions
are too busy and the ability to joint visit is just not there.
Patient adherence—one of my BScN students put it best. It
is amazing to see the number of clients who want us to fix
everything for them but who don’t want to take ownership
for their own health care and progress.”

“No regular nurse ... nurse doesn’t know the products and how
to use them. Nurse afraid to ask the opinion of specialist, doctor
that doesn’t want the help of nurses and thinks she or he knows
best (e.g., wet-to-dry, Bactroban for life, Dakin for one year).”

“We have an excellent and well-developed program. We did
experience all of the challenges identified above initially. It
has been almost 15 years that the SWAT Team has been in
place and the remaining challenge yet to be overcome is
collaboration with physicians over interventions and care.”

“The top challenge we face in central Newfoundland, with
the high prevalence of people with diabetes (seven per cent
of the population), is access to chiropodist/podiatrist for
assessment of feet for appropriate footwear, offloading,
insoles. Several places do assessment and supply shoes and
insoles, but they are not held accountable for their work.”
Q. In your home-care agency, is there quality
monitoring of wound care?
Evaluation needs to be an ongoing step in the wound-healing
process. The clinician needs to address three key issues:
1. How do you know if your treatment plan has been effective?
2. How do you currently evaluate wound healing?
3. Is wound closure the only successful wound-care outcome?
The “edge of the wound” is an assessment step in the
Pathway to Assessment/Treatment of Diabetic Foot Ulcers to
determine if epidermal cell migration has begun.4 A clinical
study demonstrated that a 50 per cent reduction in wound
surface area at four weeks is a good predictor of wound
healing at 12 weeks.9 Only a little over half of the respondents
knew they were monitoring outcomes (Figure 5).

“Access to expert care and the communication that follows
that care/assessment when it is provided. Expert/specialists
often are difficult to reach for discussion of shared clients
and/or are unwilling to work collaboratively with other
team members.”
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product selection. One reason is to be cost-effective. We are
also addressing best practice.”
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procedure is not
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Access
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Q. Are wound-care resources monitored
to determine cost-effectiveness (Figure 6)?
There is a big difference between the cost of a dressing, the
cost of a visit and the cost-effectiveness of care related to treatment outcomes. Shorter healing times, reductions in amputation rates and improvements in quality of life for clients with
chronic wounds are examples of ways to determine cost-effectiveness in resource use.10 Only one-quarter of the respondents
stated they monitored for cost-effectiveness of interventions.
“This is a grey zone. Specific cases are when challenges are
presented. I am also clinical consultant for long-term-care
centres and I log my consults and outcomes through follow-up.
In home care this data is contained in the wound clinicalpathway documentation but I have to manually go through
all the charts to retrieve this data. We have looked at a tracking system, but to date this is not part of our program.”
“Vancouver Coastal Health has an Interdisciplinary Skin
and Wound Committee that is working on standardizing

“Monitored by ET. Reports can be generated by the Pixalere
software.”
15
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Lack of standard practice –
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“With the inception of our electronic wound-documentation system we are getting closer to an opportunity
to assess
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“We currently do our wound
documentation
on6 Pixalere
Expert – with photos)
37.5% and that is provid(electronic documentation
Knowledgeable –
50.0%
ing a method of monitoring.”

“The WMPT assesses the effectiveness of the treatment
used and has you justify why or how products are used. If
we need anything off tender, we need to justify to the CSA
for her to get approval re: costs. We do not have a cost factor
given to us for the supplies used.”
“This is being looked at, as it is a direction given by the
ministry that we must do this and provide the data.”
Discussion
Are the wound-care nurses surveyed concerned about the
quality of care they are delivering? Yes, they are!
Nurses need to feel they are giving and can give best
practice in their professional environment.11 The literature
has told us that successful implementation of best practice
is related to the evidence, the context and the facilitation12
• The evidence to support a change in practice must be
scientifically robust and utilize best practice guidelines.
• The context (or practice environment) must be receptive
to change, with management agreeing to initiatives that
support the adoption of best practice.
• The change process needs to be appropriately facilitated
through clinical, educational and policy-driven actions
by a wound-care clinician or opinion leader.
The guiding principles of wound care need to be
addressed and delivered in order to maintain a workforce
that can and wants to provide best practice. The RNAO
Best Practice Guideline for the Assessment and
Management of Foot Ulcers for People with Diabetes6
states that the following 10 principles are required:
Wo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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1. Diabetic foot ulcers are complex wounds, best treated
with a team approach.
2. Nurses and their interdisciplinary colleagues require
knowledge and collaboration to provide care.
3. Successful management of foot ulcers can significantly
improve quality of life for clients with diabetes, their
family and caregivers.
4. Clients are empowered through education and involvement in the planning and implementation of their care.
5. The V.I.P. principle (Vascular supply, Infection, and
Pressure redistribution) guides the assessment and
management of diabetic foot ulcers.
6. Nurses and their interdisciplinary colleagues demonstrate
integration of the best evidence for practice and expertise
in local wound care.
7. Clients with diabetes who are aware of their risk category
and management strategies can reduce ulcer recurrence.
Nurses and their interdisciplinary colleagues have a role in
educating their clients about reducing ulcer recurrence and
further foot complications. Hence, it is highly recommended by the development panel to implement this guideline
in conjunction with the RNAO (2004) Best Practice
Guideline entitled Reducing Foot Complications for
People with Diabetes. (This guideline is available to download at www.rnao.org/bestpractices.)
8. Ulcer healing of clients with diabetes, improvement of
quality of life and reduction in amputation rate requires the
successful implementation of a comprehensive foot-ulcer
program.
9. The development and implementation of a successful
diabetic-foot-ulcer program involves collaboration with
practice leaders, educators and administrators.
10. Diabetic-foot-ulcer-program outcomes should be evaluated
and benchmarked for continuous quality improvement.
Our survey was intended to capture a “snapshot” of the
current community-based practices across Canada. This
was to highlight similarities and, more importantly, to
capture differences.
There was a significant percentage (78.7 per cent) of
respondents identified as somewhat expert, and over 87 per
cent acknowledged sufficient knowledge in wound care.
Despite this comforting statistic, over 50 per cent of respondents identified that 50 per cent of their clients were not seen
by a multidisciplinary team. Since the RNAO guidelines
Wo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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express the importance of this type of approach, this statistic
is of worry relating to the quality of care across Canada.
The specific comments from the nurses highlight the
inadequacies and, more importantly, the frustrations experienced by qualified individuals who cannot carry out their
profession effectively.
The respondents clearly identified management support
and funding as the primary roadblocks to success. This was
a result of unclear delineation of responsibility and a lack of
the necessary funding by the provincial health-care systems
across Canada.
Of particular concern was the lack of funding to make
essential components of care readily available to the patient
population. Without the availability of these interventions,
clinical success was limited. This was an area where major
geographical differences surfaced. Some provinces (e.g.,
Alberta) fund the provision of specialized footwear for
persons with diabetes, while others do not (e.g., Ontario).
One encouraging finding was the ability of some of our
respondent population to carry out one of the key aspects of
wound care: debridement. Canada can thank the Canadian
Association of Wound Care (CAWC) for their excellent
skills-lab training program, which they have rolled out
across the country to teach health-care professionals the
skills required for debridement. It is important to remember
that debridement skills competency still needs to be developed at the bedside with expert supervision.
Wound-care monitoring was completed in a variety of
ways, but only half of our respondents were positive that
this was done at all—again, an alarming statistic. Woundcare outcomes need to be linked to cost-effectiveness, yet 50
per cent of the respondents did not measure outcomes.
Our most important finding was the universality of the
challenges faced by wound-care professionals across
Canada. The key challenges faced by all were access to
resources, expert care and diagnostics. Interestingly both
the lack of standard documentation and practice were not
issues with our respondents. This is probably due to the
excellent work of both the RNAO and the CAWC with
regard to the dissemination and education of best practices.
In spite of this positive finding, much implementation
work remains to be done to support the infrastructure—
both human and financial—for more effective wound-care
in the community.
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Our survey shows that wound-care nurses are concerned about best practice and providing high-quality
wound care. It also showed that there are gaps in
community wound care in many areas: clinical practice,
collaborative relationships, resources, administrative
support, educational opportunities and patient education
and empowerment.
The weakness of this survey was that the respondents
were key opinion leaders in wound care, which is not
reflective of the types of expertise available in many
community-care settings across Canada.
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in the United States because of leg ulcers.8 Considering
hronic wounds, including leg and foot ulcers, are disthe constellation of differential diagnoses and complexity
abling and constitute a significant burden on clients
of leg ulcer care, a comprehensive approach must address
and the health-care system. It is estimated that venous
the evidence and expert opinion for other vascular and
leg ulcers affect one per cent of the adult population and 3.6 per
miscellaneous causes.
cent of people over 65 years old.1 As our society continues to
Foot ulcers are one of the major complications of
age, the problem is growing. Leg ulcers are often classified by
neuropathy, especially in people with diabetes. The loss of
their predominant etiologies and they can be divided into three
protective sensation secondary to neuropathy often results
groups: venous insufficiency (up to 40 to 80 per cent), other
in traumatic injuries and skin breakdown. Of persons with
vascular ulcers (mixed venous/arterial, arterial, lymphedema),
diabetes, two to three per cent
and miscellaneous (inflammatodevelop a foot ulcer annually,
ry, infections and malignancy).
FIGURE 1
while the lifetime risk of a
In a recent Canadian population
Fear of
amputation/
person with diabetes developstudy, clients with leg ulcers
Life adjustment
Frequent
ing a foot ulcer is as high as 25
were characterized by advanced
Deformity and
dressing changes,
change in gait
odour and
per cent.9 Diabetic neurotrophic
age (over 65 years of age) and
discharge
foot ulcers are not inconsequenmultiple medical problems
tial. In a review of compiled
(nearly three-quarters had three
Pain:
Anxiety,
neuropathic
cost data from international
or more other conditions). Half
distress and
and deep
Individual
depression
destruction
quality of life/
studies published between
of the affected population had a
ADLs
1994 and 200010 (adjusted for
leg-ulcer history spanning five
inflation and currency converto 10 years; a third exceeding
Morbidity
2
Decrease
in
sion), the estimated cost of
10 years. Converging evidence
and mortality
physical activity
in diabetes
diabetic foot ulcers not requirsuggested that only about half of
Work:
ing amputation ranges from
the clients have healed ulcers in
limitations in
Polypharmacy
standing/walking;
U.S. $993 to U.S. $17,519
a five-year period and the recurconcentration
(1998 equivalent). In a Swedish
rence rate is as high as 60 per
prospective study following
cent to 70 per cent.3 Leg ulcers
The Human Cost of Diabetes to Clients and their Families
persons with diabetes (PWD)
are often painful and recurrent,
and persons with foot ulcers
and they can have a negative
until healing without amputation,11 the topical treatment
psychological impact on clients and families, thus decreas4,5,6
of wounds accounted for 45 per cent of total costs while
ing their quality of life.
The cost of treating chronic
inpatient care for another 37 per cent. Compromised circuvenous insufficiency was estimated to be U.S. $750 million
lation can prolong ulcer healing time and increase the risk
to U.S. $1 billion per year in the United States. Due to the
of amputation. On average, the costs incurred by the care
chronicity of venous insufficiency, the average cost of care
of clients with inadequate vascular status were 11 times
for an individual with venous disease over a lifetime can
higher compared with clients with adequate vascular status
exceed $40,000.7 Because this condition often affects people
(U.S. $5,233 versus U.S. $462).12 Diabetic foot complications
of working age, a reduction in ability to work adds to the
are a major cause of hospital admission. Three per cent of
cost. An estimated two million workdays are lost annually
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hospitalizations among clients with diabetes are attributed
to lower-extremity ulcers.13 A large 400,000 client study of
Medicare claims from 1995-1996 calculated that 24 per cent
of clients with lower extremity ulcers required admission
with an average hospital cost of U.S. $14,641. Wounds that
remain open for more than four weeks have an increased
risk of osteomyelitis and amputation.14 U.S. figures for 1997
recorded nearly 70 per cent of all amputations in PWD.9
Foot ulcers precede 84 per cent of all non-traumatic lower
limb amputations in PWD. Diabeties associated lowerextremity ulcers are responsible for 92,000 amputations
annually.15 The economic costs for a minor lower extremity
amputation (foot level) were $43,800 and for major lower
extremity amputation (above ankle) $66,215.11 The overall
costs associated with foot ulcers are exorbitantly high. Up
to 20 per cent (seven to 20 per cent) of total expenditure on
diabetes might be attributable to the diabetic foot based on
the following assumptions: an annual incidence of foot
ulcers of two to six per cent, a prevalence of three to eight
per cent, recurrence rates of 50 to 70 per cent within five
years, average healing rates of 11–14 weeks, and one-year
amputation rates of 15 per cent. These estimations did
not take into account the human cost to clients and their
families (Figure 1). The worldwide prevalence of diabetes
was estimated to be 2.8 per cent in 2000 and will increase
to 4.4 per cent by 2030.16 The debilitating nature and
chronicity of leg and foot ulcers necessitates a consistent and
evidence-based-care approach to attain gold-standard clinical
outcomes that are cost-effective for the health-care system.
The Process of Setting Standards and
Quality Assurance Audits (Leg and Foot Ulcers)
Community-based care for people with leg ulcers is often
fragmented and inconsistent, leading to prolonged healing
times and ineffective use of resources. Proficient care for
people with venous and other types of leg ulcers requires an
interprofessional team of physicians, nurses and other
health-care providers working together to provide a definitive diagnosis, optimal treatment and client education.
In 1998, the Peel Region Interprofessional Wound Care
Advisory Panel recognized the need to standardize wound
care across their region. Based on evidence-informed guidelines, expert opinion and previously published summaries of
wound-care principles,1718,19,20 the panel developed recom-
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mendations for best clinical practice in the care of chronic
venous leg ulcers and diabetic neuropathic foot ulcers.
Recommendations for the Treatment of Leg Ulcers
The first and foremost recommendation was to complete a
diagnostic assessment. Part of the assessment for persons
with lower extremity ulcers includes an ankle brachial
pressure index (ABPI) to detect arterial disease. An ABPI
of greater than 0.8 indicates an absence of arterial disease,
and in the presence of venous disease, the recommended
treatment is the use of high-compression bandages. An
ABPI between 0.6 and 0.8 suggests some arterial compromise and in addition to venous disease, treatment requires
modified compression bandaging. If the ulcer heals, the
client requires compression stockings and regular physical
activity to prevent recurrence. For persons with an ABPI
of less than 0.6, a complete lower-leg duplex segmental
arterial Doppler is necessary to confirm the diagnosis and
location of arterial disease. A referral to a vascular surgeon
is recommended if there are identified arterial lesions that
may respond to dilation, stenting or bypass procedures.
If lower leg ulcers displayed stalled healing, the panel
recommended reassessment to check for alternative diagnoses and optimal local wound management with treatment
for each of the three major components: debridement for
devitalized tissue, treatment of increased bacterial burden/

FIGURE 2

Leg Ulcer

Step one: Make a diagnosis
Determine ABPI and presence of reflux/obstruction/pump failure

Step two:
High compression bandaging

Step two:
Modified compression

Prevent recurrence
1. Graduated compression stockings
2. Maximize activity and mobility

Step two: Single layer bandaging
and complete vascular assessment

1. Assess for infection and treat if needed
2. Optimize local healing environment
(debridement, moisture balance,
bacterial balance)
3. Medical therapy for deep and superficial
thrombosis and woody fibrosis
4. Surgery for superficial/perforator disease
in the absence of deep system venous disease

Peel Region Interprofessional Wound Care Advisory Panel
Recommendations for Venous Leg Ulcers
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infection, and the establishment of a local moisture balance.
It was also suggested that for non-progressing venous ulcers,
a full venous Doppler should be performed to examine the
deep and superficial venous systems. Surgical intervention
may be an option if superficial valvular incompetence is
present without extensive deep-system venous insufficiency
or thrombosis. These recommendations are summarized in
Figure 2.
Recommendations for the Treatment of Foot Ulcers
To facilitate healing of foot ulcers, the panel highlighted the
importance of three factors outlined in the mnemonic VIP:
Vascular assessment, Infection control, and Pressure redistribution. Ulcers are more likely to heal if there is sufficient
circulation. Healability of foot ulcers must be determined
prior to initiating local treatment. Infection needs to be
controlled with topical antimicrobial for superficial involvement, and deep tissue changes require systemic antibiotics.
Special pressure-downloading footwear plays a role in all
three phases of diabetic foot disease, including protection
from the development of the first ulcer, treatment of ulcers,
and prevention of recurrences. Shoes with inappropriate
fitting (length or width) are associated with increased incidence of ulceration at six-month follow-up.21 Clients with
ulcers treated with a total contact cast have significantly
shorter healing time compared with other pressure-downloading interventions, including removable cast walkers and
half shoes.22
To improve client care, these evidence-based recommendations would need to permeate and diffuse into the
ambulatory care system. The printed version of these recommendations was widely circulated to regional wound-care
nurses and other health-care providers who service clients in
the Peel Regional Community Care Access Centre (CCAC)
area. At the same time, workshops were organized to allow
interaction between practitioners and key opinion leaders,
consolidating their management of leg ulcers. Despite these
efforts, an inconsistent approach to wound care within the
compartmentalized community-care system persisted. This
issue was identified in many communities across Ontario and
throughout other provinces.
In response to this problem, the Canadian Association
of Wound Care (CAWC) released Best Practice
Recommendations with Quick Reference Guides (QRG)23
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as a practice enabler in 2000 and disseminated these
documents across Canada and the United States. These
recommendations included information on best practices
on local wound-bed preparation and on the prevention,
diagnosis, and treatment of both venous leg ulcers and
diabetic (neurotrophic and neuroischemic) foot ulcers.
The CAWC QRGs were updated in 2006 and incorporated
the Registered Nurses’ Association of Ontario (RNAO)
formalized guidelines,24 which included the ranking of
evidence and expert opinion.
Objectives
In light of the growing problem and financial restraints,
there is an urgent need to examine the existing care of
clients with leg and foot ulcers and to identify evidenceinformed strategies to improve the quality of care. The first
objective of this study was to establish the prevalence of leg
and foot ulcerations. This study was designed to benchmark
their occurrence in Ontario serviced by Community Care
Access Centres (CCACs). A recent audit of Peel and Toronto
completed in 2006 will be compared with two previous
audits that were conducted in the Peel region to demonstrate the changing demographics of the client population.
The second objective was to assess if gold-standard best
practices were implemented within the community. The
third objective was to examine the gap between best practices and client care through patient questionnaires.
Methodology
The quality assurance initiative began in early 1997 in
collaboration with Peel Region CCAC. Peel Region CCAC
nursing providers completed a survey after consent was
obtained from their clients. The exact survey used in 1997
was repeated in 2001. The location of all open wounds,
primary wound etiology, wound duration, and frequencies
of nursing visits were documented. Specifically, data
were collected on compression bandaging for the management of venous disease and protective footwear/devices
for persons with neuropathy. The surveys in 1997 and 2001
were compared for differences and similarities in Peel
wound-care-practice patterns.
In 2002, two questionnaires were designed, one for
persons with leg ulcers and the other for persons with
diabetes (PWD) and foot ulcers, to explore factors that
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Average age
74.0
68.1
61.9
60.7
62.0
67.6

Gender Demographics for 1997, 2001,
2002 and 2006 Surveys

TABLE 2

Year and region

Male

1997 (Peel)
2001 (Peel)
2002 (Clinics – Peel and Toronto – Venous leg ulcers)
2002 (Clinics – Peel and Toronto – Diabetic foot ulcers)
2006 (Peel)
2006 (Toronto)

Female

496
715
38
55
416
74

772
992
60
31
467
74

arterial-predominant ulcers. Approximately 30 per cent of
the clients in both the Toronto (29 per cent) and Peel (32.7
per cent) CCACs did not have a known diagnosis on their
records (see Figure 4). Thirty-four to 37 per cent of clients
received high compression using multi-layer bandaging
systems (Figure 5). To rule out arterial insufficiency, handFIGURE 3

Ulcer Etiology

45 –

35 –

Peel 1997
Peel 2001
Peel 2006
Toronto 2006

38.0
40.0

37.2

38.4
37.2

40 –

30 –

9.0

Post-surgical Pressure ulcer
ulcer

Other

–

–

–

Foot ulcer

–

–

Leg ulcer

4.0

6.4

5 –
0 –

14.0
16.0

13.6

13.0
11.0

10 –

12.0

15 –

10.3

20 –

23.0
21.0
17.7

26.3

25 –

–

Results
The demographics of the clients involved in the surveys in
1997 (Peel), 2001 (Peel), 2006 (Peel and Toronto) and patient
questionnaires in 2002 (leg and foot) are summarized in
Tables 1 and 2. The average age ranged from 60.7 to 74.
The number of individuals with open wounds who were
serviced by the Peel CCAC increased from 413 in 1997 to
648 in 2001 and 878 in 2006. The relative proportion of
various wound types is summarized in Figure 3 across the
four community surveys. The percentage of leg ulcers
increased by 14.6 per cent and foot ulcers by 25.4 per cent
in the Peel region from 1997 to 2001. Interestingly, the
number of surgical wounds decreased by 23.7 per cent.

Year and region
1997 (Peel)
2001 (Peel)
2002 (Clinics – Peel and Toronto – Venous leg ulcers)
2002 (Clinics – Peel and Toronto – Diabetic foot ulcers)
2006 (Peel)
2006 (Toronto)

12.0

Ethical Review
The 1997 and 2001 surveys were considered quality
improvement initiatives and were not formally reviewed by
the ethics board. The 2002 ambulatory clinic survey was
submitted to and approved by the Sunnybrook and Women’s
College Health Sciences’ Research Ethics Board. The 2006
Peel Region and Toronto CCAC survey was submitted to
and approved by the Sunnybrook and Women’s College
Health Sciences’ Research Ethics Board as part of a larger
study funded by the Ontario Ministry of Health and LongTerm Care.

Average Client Age from 1997, 2001,
2002 and 2006 Surveys

TABLE 1

Percentage

thwart the implementation of the best practice recommendations. Consenting clients were asked to respond to the
appropriate questionnaire according to their ulcer types.
Ninety-eight leg-ulcer and 86 foot-ulcer clients were included.
All respondents were over 18 years old and were attending
one of the two ambulatory clinics (Wound Healing Clinic
at Women’s College Hospital or Community Wound Centre
in Mississauga) within a period of approximately three
months. No client was surveyed twice.
In 2006, an updated CCAC survey was conducted in both
Peel and Toronto. The Peel CCAC distributed surveys to
all clients receiving nursing services (n=878), and Toronto
CCAC limited the distribution of surveys only to clients
with open leg and foot ulcers (n=148).

Type of Ulcer

Leg Ulcers
The most common diagnosis for leg ulcers was venous,
followed by other etiologies, mixed arterial and venous, and

Leg Ulcer Etiology from Peel Region in 1997 and 2001,
and PeelDiagnosis
Region and
Toronto
of Leg
Ulcer in 2006
35 –
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3.3
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None
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0
0
0
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1.7
2.2
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Percentage

–

–

At visits Peel 1997
Most visits
Peel 2001
Peel 2006
Toronto 2006

40 –

–

–

24.1
Foot20Ulcer
Survey
Results
17.2
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15 ––
14.3
disconnect
between the need for pressure
There was a major
17.2
15
10 –– 11.7 17.2
10.4
redistribution (downloading) and
14.3 the wearing of appropriate
105 –– 11.7
6.9
10.4
footwear, orthotics and devices in persons with plantar
6.9
50 ––and diabetes. As indicated in
ulcers
Figure 7, more than 50
Complete
Hand-held
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None of
Unknown
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the above
0 – of
per cent
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with diabetes and
foot ulcers were
Complete
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None of
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duplex devices
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aboveof the survey
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any downloading
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leg doppler
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Most visits
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At visits
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Types of Compression Treatment Used
Type of Investigations Received by Clients

•
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FIGURE 7

80 –

of Investigations
Received
by Clients
held Doppler, Type
complete
duplex leg
Doppler,
or angiogram
37.7
40
Peel 2006
35 ––
was utilized (Figure 6). The majority Toronto
of subjects
had34.5
not
2006
37.7
Peel 2006
35
30 ––
undergone
any known special vascular Toronto
testing
(Peel
48.1
per
2006
34.5
30
–
– Toronto 58.6
cent25and
26.0 per cent).

2.8 (± 1.3)

The 2002 questionnaire revealed that the majority of
clients were not aware of their footwear needs (54.5 per
cent), and 36.6 per cent of clients were told to wear orthotics
How often did family physician check patie
but could not afford them. 50
Of–clients who were prescribed
How often did family physician check patie
orthotics, a significant percentage
(22.8 per cent) of clients
50
44
40 ––
felt uncomfortable wearing their orthotics in public places
44
40
30 ––
(including at social functions,
at beaches and on public
30
20 ––
transit) (Figure 8).
22
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ments at least once in the past two years because of their
foot ulcers (45.7 per cent) (Figure 11). A majority of clients
(57.1 per cent) were admitted to hospital for ulcer-related
complications for an average of 28.7±28.1 days. Most individuals (60.0 per cent) had been on antibiotics for their ulcer.
A significant minority of PWD had amputations (22.9 per
cent). Individuals with one amputation were at higher risk
for a second amputation (OR 3.30; p<0.02).
Discussion
Our results have identified a large gap between the best
practice recommendations and community practice for
leg and foot ulcers. This is consistent with the current
literature that has identified a need to link best practice
recommendations with a systematic implementation policy.16
We will first discuss the specific problems of leg and
foot ulcers before providing overall conclusions and
recommendations.
Leg Ulcers
Our research identified four major problem areas that
should be addressed in order to improve the care of chronic
leg ulcer clients:
1. Failure to determine or communicate ulcer etiology. The
prevalence of leg ulcers remained the same from 1997 to
2001 but increased drastically in 2006. The increased
number of chronic wounds coincided with a dwindling
number of acute post-surgical wounds (Figure 3). This shift
in the distribution of ulcer types requires a different
approach to client care focusing on treating the wound
cause and determining the healability of these wounds
(healable, maintenance and non-healable). Persons with
maintenance and non-healable wounds should have their
care focused on client-centred concerns and not on the use
of expensive devices with little chance of a successful
outcome.
Successful leg-ulcer management is dependent on accurate
formulation of the diagnosis based on all of the causative
factors that can be corrected or compensated for with treatment. As indicated in our findings, many clients (24 per cent
in 1997 and 38 per cent in 2001) were receiving care without
a diagnosis of the ulcer etiology on the community record.
In 2006, 29 per cent and 33 per cent of the clients with leg
Wo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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ulcers receiving home care in Toronto and Peel respectively
did not have a definite diagnosis in their files.
2. Delay in referral to the wound clinic. The 2002 surveys
indicated that the average new client receiving care at the
Wound Healing Clinic had an open ulcer for 10.6 months
before being referred to the clinic for a comprehensive
assessment and treatment plan. The difficulty in accessing
a specialized clinic may account for some of the delays
(a few weeks to four to five months or longer) but this
averages two to three months in our clinic. Another part
of the delayed assessment and treatment occurs because
the referral is often only generated when prolonged and
disappointing results have been obtained from ordered
local wound treatments. Many of the consults are triggered
by the advanced wound-care nurse phoning the physician
and asking for a referral or making a referral directly if
this is acceptable to the wound clinic. Many clients have
difficulty travelling to the specialized wound clinic. There
is a need for comprehensive assessments in the homes of
some clients (possibly through telemedicine). For centralized, co-ordinated assessments, a client transportation
system needs to have more flexibility than current arrangements allow (across municipal borders, timely appointment scheduling and flexible pick-up times, depending on
the complexity of the assessment and additional procedures
that may be best completed with the primary assessment).
For clients that are bed-bound, mobile clinics may also be
an answer to the unmet need for these assessments in a
community setting.
3. Failure to service clients over 90 years old in the wound
clinic setting. There were a number of clients over the age
of 90 identified in the community surveys. None of these
clients were sampled in the clinic-setting surveys although
we do see some patients in this age group. This elderly
population is growing and is under-represented in the outpatient clinic practice. The average age of the population
sampled at the tertiary clinic was older than the average
age in the community, but the elderly over the age of 90
are not frequent attendees in the clinic setting. There needs
to be a way to link this population with interprofessional
wound teams through telemedicine or a community homevisiting program to facilitate appropriate care.
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4. Failure to initiate effective compression therapy. The
cornerstone of venous ulcer treatment is compression
therapy. Cullum et al.25 systematically reviewed the random
controlled trials in the literature and concluded that
high-compression systems healed more ulcers than low
to moderate compression. Many clients who did receive
compression therapy were treated with single-layer elastic
bandaging, which has been shown to be relatively ineffective and is below the recommended standard (27.8 per cent
in 1997 and 28.4 in 2001; P=0.934; 17 per cent in Toronto
and 21 per cent in Peel in 2006). Compression was not
used in 41.8 per cent of the clients sampled in 1997, and this
rate did not improve in following the implementation of the
recommendations (not used in 42.1 per cent of clients in
2001; p=0.8805). Data from the survey in 2006 indicated
that approximately one-third of the respondents did not
receive compression therapy and another one-third received
low compression for the management of their leg ulcers.
Although the remaining one-third in the sample (34 per cent
to 37 per cent) received high compression using a multilayer bandaging system, it is uncertain if compression was
applied appropriately. Many clients were being treated
without knowledge of the underlying pathology of the ulcer
and not all venous leg ulcer clients were receiving highcompression therapy. Compression may not be appropriate
in some clients with alternative ulcer diagnoses, and the
compression may need to be modified in clients with severe
pain (non-elastic systems may be tolerated with treatment
of the cause of the pain) or co-existing arterial disease. It is
estimated that 21 per cent of clients with a venous ulcer
have associated arterial insufficiency.26 After the ulcer has
healed, the focus then turns to prevention of recurrence.
Clients should be prescribed graduated compression
stockings. These stocking must be worn throughout the
day, and clients should use the highest compression they
can tolerate.27 A previous randomized controlled trial
identified the effectiveness of compression in the prevention of venous ulceration (21 per cent recurred at six months
with compression vs. 46 per cent without relative risk (RR,
0.46; 95 per cent confidence interval, and 0.28-0.76). Clients
should be advised that effective ulcer prophylaxis requires
“compression for life” unless they develop a contraindication such as advancing arterial disease. In addition, clients
should be encouraged to follow other simple advice aimed
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at preventing the recurrence of the ulcer, including skin
care, leg elevation, calf exercises, and adopting a suitable
diet. The reported annual recurrence rate of venous ulcers
(20 per cent) is strongly influenced by client adherence to
the parameters previously described.3
The first Peel intervention to implement the best
practice guideline was insufficient to improve the quality
of leg-ulcer care in the home-care setting. This intervention
is a preliminary form of active dissemination termed “training the trainers.” The intervention did not go to the next
step of developing a co-ordinated implementation policy
aimed to create “buy-in” in the practice community.28,29
These shortcomings lead to the question of how wound
care for these clients could be improved. A reasonable
solution may be to establish a skin and wound assessment
team (SWAT) as has been done with some success in Calgary
and Miami.30 This team would consist of a group of healthcare professionals specially trained to perform the initial
assessment of open wounds. In addition, this team would
educate clients and attending home-care nurses about the
appropriate wound-care protocol. This interprofessional
assessment and treatment team would help to insure that
both a diagnosis is communicated to the care-providing
team and that there is local awareness and “buy-in” from
the practice community.
The creation of a specialized team of wound-care nurses
has several advantages compared with training all nurses
and home-care workers. In Scotland, Vaughn Ruckley
translated the excellent Scottish sign guideline for homecare through an implementation policy that included all
home-care nurses who may see a client with a wound. On
average, each nurse only assessed one or two new leg ulcer
clients in a year, and the extensive intervention did not
improve patient outcomes. The cost associated with training a specialized team is lower than embarking on a largescale educational effort. Furthermore, the turnover rate in
home-care workers is too high to maintain an effective
educational effort in the long run (partly due to the fact that
the health-care professionals employed in this sector are
paid a proportionally lower salary than their counterparts in
acute- or chronic-care institutions). Over time, the trained
interprofessional team would develop a level of expertise
that could not be achieved by other health-care workers
with less frequent exposure to venous and other leg ulcers.
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The creation of a mobile wound-care team also reduces
the problem of accessibility to the centre. By visiting clients
in their homes, the team would better serve clients who are
currently unable to travel to the wound-care clinic, such as
elderly clients and those who do not live in the vicinity of
specialized wound clinics. The cost-effectiveness of this
strategy has not yet been assessed.
The training of a small group of clinicians to perform
initial assessments and provide client education bypasses
the immediate need to train all wound-care providers to
assess the vascular status of a client. As they gain experience, team members would become opinion leaders in the
region and would simultaneously disseminate knowledge
and improve the delivery of care. The creation of this team
may be the catalyst necessary to bring the recommendations to fruition.
Foot Ulcers
In 2001, persons with diabetic foot ulcers made up 5.3 per
cent of the Peel Region CCAC registered home-care nursing
clientele. The demographics of this population had not
substantially changed since 1997. However, significantly
fewer clients had prescription footwear or an orthotic
device in 2001 compared with 1997 (OR=0.44, p<0.03). In
2006, diabetic foot ulcers made up over one-third of the
clients being serviced by Toronto and Peel CCAC for wound
care. Many of the clients (60 per cent in Toronto and 59
per cent in Peel) did not have prescription footwear or
an orthotic device. The loss of protective sensation is the
most important factor that leads to ulceration of the foot in
persons with neuropathy including PWD. Ninety per cent of
neuropathic ulcers in PWD develop under areas of pressure
throughout the foot.31 In addition, persistent plantar pressure
at the site of ulceration will interfere with healing.32 In a
four-year study,33 the use of protective footwear for >60 per
cent of the time resulted in a >50 per cent decrease in the
ulcer recurrence rate (p<0.0002). These studies strongly
support the use of appropriate downloading to prevent the
cascade of events leading up to amputation—starting from
pressure accumulation (callus formation), and shearing
(blister and hemorrhage), to skin breakdown, and finally
wound infection. In a prospective study with a sample of 63
persons with neurotrophic ulcers in PWD in the absence of
infection or ischemia, 89.5 per cent of clients had their
Wo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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ulcers healed with total contact casting, while 65 per cent
healed with a removable cast walker, and 58.3 per cent with
half-shoes22 after 12 weeks. Three randomized clinical trials
evaluated the use of total contact casts (TCCs) as the downloading device in clients with neuropathic plantar foot
ulcers. All three studies concluded that a TCC healed a
higher proportion of neuropathic and uninfected ulcers in a
shorter amount of time, with healing rates of 90 per cent in
two of the studies and 50 per cent in the third clinical
trial.22,34,35 However, in a recent cross-sectional study of
three American states, less than two per cent of clients with
diabetic foot ulcers have therapeutic footwear regardless of
risk stratification.36 There is a disconnect between the
experimental evidence and the delivery of plantar pressureredistribution devices in the community. These statistics
illustrate the gap between recommended practices and
implementation policies needed to overcome the barriers
preventing the improvement of clinical practice. The gap
is due to several factors, including the following
• The care of ulcers in persons with diabetes requires
significant resources.
• Orthotics are often not ordered and clients who have
them often don’t wear them consistently (poor client
adherence).
• There are often client and health-care system financial
barriers to appropriate pressure-redistribution devices.
• Primary care physicians need to be better informed on
the evidence base for diabetic foot care and given tools to
implement this in practice.
• Contact casts are costly, difficult to apply and contriandicated with the presence of ischemia or infection.
We have one potential solution, which is to make the
pneumatic walker irremovable by using a flexible cohesive
bandage or zinc-oxide paste bandage. This treatment is
more accessible in the community, and if healing is not
progressing at an acceptable rate, we could implement
this technique, which Armstrong et al.22 have demonstrated
to be equal to contact casting.
The lack of therapeutic devices and footwear is responsible
for delayed or non-healing neurotrophic foot ulcers. Healthcare systems continue to spend money on client care that is
suboptimal and ineffective without targeting their resources
to remove the cause of the ulcers. Using a mathematical
model, Ragnarson and Aplelquist37 concluded that intensive
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client education, foot care and footwear are cost- effective in
Sweden if it reduces amputations by 25 per cent. A randomized controlled trial38 in the United Kingdom found a
decrease in ulcer rate and a statistically significant decrease
in major lower extremity amputations over a two-year
period with a similar intensive foot-care program.
Overall Conclusions and Recommendations
The presence of best practice recommendations without a
systematic implementation policy is insufficient to improve
the standard of care for clients with leg and foot ulcers.
We propose the creation of a specialized, communitybased, interprofessional wound assessment and treatment
plan on all open leg and foot ulcers at the time of admission
to home care. This initial assessment would determine
the ulcer etiology and design a treatment plan based on
evidence-informed medicine. For leg and foot ulcers, the
treatment interventions must include high compression
bandaging (in venous disease with adequate blood supply)
and the appropriate use of pressure redistribution in
persons with neurotrophic foot ulcers. This change can only
be effective through appropriate education for clients and
attending home-care workers about the current best practice
recommendations and importance of the comprehensive
assessment and accurate diagnosis linked to the prescribed
therapy. There is also a need for earlier specialized care in
clients who are not responding to their current treatment
program.
For access to appropriate pressure redistribution for the
person with neuropathy and ulcer formation the following
recommendations are suggested:
• Primary care physicians need to be informed about and
given the necessary enabling tools and the appropriate
feedback from patient referrals. Their approach should
include a regular foot examination in any person with
neuropathy and an awareness of the importance of callus,
blisters and deformity as part of this examination.
• Clients need to be made aware of the importance of
pressure-redistribution devices and footwear.
• Footwear is costly, and alternative funding programs
need to be developed based on financial need and client
adherence.
• We need to form a coalition of stakeholders that includes
the principles on this project (University of Toronto
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Knowledge transfer program, Women’s College Wound
Healing Clinic, the Registered Nurses’ Association of
Ontario, the Ontario CCACs and newly formed LIHNs),
the Canadian Association of Wound Care, chiropody and
podiatry associations, the Pedorthic Association of
Canada, the Canadian Association for Prosthetics and
Orthotics, and other government and non-government
health-care agencies to improve the approach to treating
foot ulcers in the presence of neuropathy. These clients
are losing their legs unnecessarily.
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Abstract
Evidence-based medicine is the “conscientious application
of scientific best practice by clinicians in concert with
patient understanding and values.” Recent offerings by the
Canadian Association of Wound Care (CAWC), Registered
Nurses’ Association of Ontario (RNAO), and others have
called attention to the gap between scientifically supported
approaches to care and day-to-day practice by clinicians.
In 2000, the CAWC formulated evidence-based wound-care
recommendations for practice and tools for their membership
and others to influence practice across Canada.
This article attempts to explain some of the benefits and
problems associated with the development and implementation of recommendations and guidelines, both of which need
to be considered in order to influence wound management and
to provide a snapshot of Canadian initiatives.
Introduction
Over the past five years, various organizations in the
wound-care field have developed and disseminated clinical
practice guidelines as part of an evidence-based medicine
approach.1,2,3 These guidelines are formal tools based on a
scientific evaluation of the research literature combined
with expert opinion and that, in some cases, express client
preferences. The guidelines help health-care professionals to
practise wound care.4,5 Because clinical practice guidelines
shift the knowledge base in the health-care field through
standardization, they remain controversial within and
outside medicine.6
So what is best practice? Sackett7 first defined evidencebased medicine as “the conscientious, explicit, and judicious
use of current best evidence in making decisions about the
care of individual patients [that] involves integrating individual
clinical expertise with the best available external evidence
from systemic research.”
Kitson, Harvey and McCormack8 showed that best practice
combined not only the best available evidence, including
patient risk factors, but also available resources. This group also
pointed out that for successful implementation, the evidence
needed to be scientifically robust, the environment had to
prepare for change, and the change process had to be facilitated.
Best practice guidelines, also known as clinical practice
guidelines, are systematically developed statements to assist
clinical practice. They combine evidence, experience and
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opinion to improve client care by reducing inappropriate
variations in practice and by promoting the delivery of highquality, evidence-based health care.9
To bridge the gap between scientific evidence and client
care, we need an in-depth understanding of the barriers and
incentives to achieving change in practice. When planning
complex changes in practice, potential barriers at various
levels need to be addressed.10 Planning needs to take into
account the nature of the innovation, characteristics of the
professionals and clients involved, and the social, organizational, economic and political context.11
Few studies have monitored change in professional practice
over time to determine the sustainability of change. Research
from other behavioural change literature shows that initial
change is difficult to maintain, with reported relapse rates as
high as 80 per cent.12 Interventions most likely to succeed are
based on a clear understanding of target behaviours and the
environmental context. The target population’s readiness to
change is an important factor at both an individual and
organizational level. In most cases, a combination of different
interventions will be needed to achieve lasting change.13
The rate of transfer of the knowledge gained from health
and medical research into evidence-based practice is determined by many factors. Preconditions for the uptake of new
evidence are the availability of good evidence, ready access to
the evidence, a supportive organizational environment, and
effective mechanisms for promoting knowledge uptake.14
Evidence-based wound care is being promoted in Canada by
a body of enthusiastic caregivers (e.g., Canadian Association of
Wound Care1,3), supported by initiatives from national, provincial and local health-care bodies.2 The short- to medium-term
future of evidence-based wound care in Canada is likely to be
shaped by three major factors: an eventual proliferation of
electronic health records; a trend toward shared decisionmaking between clinicians (working in interprofessional/
transprofessional teams) and patients/clients (and/or families);
and increased demand for information to fill the gaps in
research-based evidence in specific areas of wound care.15
Few issues are more central to the ongoing debate about
health care in Canada than concerns about cost and quality of
medical care. The recent development and implementation of
medical management guidelines that include recommendations for diagnostic and therapeutic interventions, hospital
length of stay, intensity of service, home care, and access to
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and Current Status Across Canada

specialists have often focused this debate on the potential
trade-off between cost reductions and quality of care.16
The Canadian Association of Wound Care recognizes that
cost and quality are integrally related and that it is possible to
reduce costs while maintaining and improving the quality of
wound care delivered to Canadians.17
Development, Implementation and Stakeholder Benefits
The development and use of practice guidelines—if framed
as recommendations for best practices in prevention, diagnosis, and treatment—lead to better management of wound
care and total client well-being.18 The implementation and
adherence to evidence-informed guidelines can facilitate
• improved efficiency and effectiveness by reducing the
wide variance in current practices and improved client
outcomes
• enhanced patient education and realistic outcome
expectations
• the provision of a minimal evidence-based standard and
agreed-upon ways to make wound-care practices more
defensible
Guidelines should be explicit; based on a review of the
available evidence; have clear logic; link findings to diagnosis,
treatment and prevention; be time-based; and avoid recommending unproven approaches. If possible, they should be
reviewed and tested for usability.19
Simply developing and publishing guidelines have not
resulted in improved practice.20 However, if they are used as
the basis for peer-group interactions and actions by woundcare opinion leaders, guidelines can contribute to marked
improvements in quality, caregiver and client satisfaction, and
improved client health.21 Compounding the problem of nonadherence by providers, researchers have observed that client
compliance also falls short.22
Evidence-based medicine is a basis for significant activity
among leaders to increase caregiver and client adherence.23
There remain significant challenges, however, in the implementation of evidence-based wound management by institutions, including the willingness of multiple different
specialties to agree on evidence-based guidelines, the willingness of payors to reimburse for evidence-based interventions,
and distrust among health-care authorities.24
There is an increased external influence on clinical practice
to provide high-quality evidence for recommendations and
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guidelines.25 Review of the evidence for wound-care interventions
provides practitioners with several challenges. Randomized
controlled trials are scarce and have many limitations with
respect to wound care, while other sources of evidence are
often flawed because of the complexities of the wound-healing
process, or are limited by their methodology.26
The goal of evidence-based wound care is to assist
practitioners with optimal patient care. This is achieved by
integrating sound research evidence with personal clinical
expertise and client values to determine the best course
of treatment. Although clinicians embrace this concept, its
implementation in clinical practice has been slow. The
wound-care profession is committed to providing the best
possible care for clients and their wounds.27 This is proving to
be more complex due to a virtual “information explosion” on
new therapies, techniques, and materials; increased consumer
understanding of treatment possibilities; and changing healthcare systems.28 Although the profession advocates the importance of evidence-based wound prevention and treatment,
practitioners have been slow to implement this concept.29
In developing appropriate treatment plans, caregivers
should combine the client’s treatment needs and preferences
with the best available scientific evidence, in conjunction
with the caregiver’s clinical expertise. To keep pace with other
health professions in building a strong evidence-based
foundation, wound care will require significant investments in
clinical research and education to evaluate the best currently
available evidence and to identify new information needed to
help caregivers provide optimal client care.
Implementing clinical practice guidelines can improve
outcomes.30 However, guidelines are often poorly implemented
in clinical practice for many reasons.31 Many caregivers are
simply not aware that guidelines exist, they do not believe in
them, or they simply do not care to implement them.32
Economic and social factors may also influence uptake of
guidelines. It is the role of professional societies (e.g., CAWC
or RNAO) to disseminate best scientific knowledge and
ensure optimum implementation of guidelines. This can be
achieved through educational activities and continuing
educational credits,33 along with professional development
portfolios and reflective learning diaries.
Close collaboration between professionals, health authorities,
and even industry has encouraged the adoption of best practice
and has thereby improved patient outcomes in Canada.
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Current Practices across Canada
Facility-driven Approach
ET NOW, Kitchener, Ontario
ET NOW is a specialized nursing provision company whose
focus is the delivery of advanced, evidence-based wound and
ostomy care services.
They service all of Waterloo Region, which is a mixture of
urban and rural settings, with a growing, affluent technology
base as well as traditional manufacturing. There are two
universities and a community college within the region. The
population is around 450,000.
The majority of visits (85-90 per cent) are in clients’ homes,
with the remainder being made in facilities or institutions. ET
NOW also provides telemedicine wound and ostomy consultation for two other agencies outside the region where ET
coverage is not as accessible.
Since 1996, ET NOW has grown and now includes a total
of eight RN enterostomal therapists and eight RNs with
advanced wound and ostomy skills (AWOS) obtained through
the formal in-house ET NOW education program, frequent
inservices and an ongoing preceptorship experience. They
secured a three-year CCHSA accreditation in 2006.
ET NOW nurses provide highly trained and specialized care
to clients with wounds and ostomies in Waterloo Region
through the Community Care Access Centre of Waterloo
Region, in Grand River (both sites), Cambridge Memorial and
Guelph General Hospitals, in long-term-care facilities and in
the women’s prison. ET NOW does not have a clinic. They
compete with other nursing agencies as part of the provincial
request-for-proposal process to secure the local CCAC contract.
All clients are a result of referrals to the practice in general
for an RN ET consultation. Once the initial visit is made, the
RN ET nurse negotiates for follow-up visits based on the
condition, acuity and treatments required for the client.
The majority of physician-generated referrals include the
orders for “ET assess and treat.”
Physicians, nurses, CCAC case managers, other health-care
professionals and clients themselves make referrals.
Diagnosis-specific triage or referral forms have been developed
with the CCAC, the long-term-care homes and the hospitals.
ET NOW provides specialty services in advanced wound
and ostomy care and continence management. Specialty nurses
have learned problem-solving skills, knowledge of evidence-
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based best practice, and the ability to focus on the complexities
of a specific area of practice. This positively influences client
outcomes and positions them as role models for other nurses
and nursing students.
Sharp debridement is a large component of care provided:
e.g., in 2004, 3,800 scalpels and 2,600 sterile iris scissors and
tissue forceps were utilized. Community visits are 50 per cent
ET and 50 per cent RN with advanced wound and ostomy skills.
Clients who are receiving specialized services (e.g., VAC
therapy or high-compression bandaging) will only have ET
NOW for those skilled visits. Other clients who can do selfcare or who have family or attendant care may not have
another nursing agency involved. This is an example of a
specialized approach based on best practices.
Health Authority-driven Approach
The Skin and Wound Assessment and Treatment
(SWAT) Team, Care in the Community: Calgary Home
Care, Calgary, Alberta
Bateman states the strongest component that differentiates one
wound-care program from another is the wound-care team.34
She brings forth four key questions to ask about the team:
• How qualified is the staff?
• What educational tools do they utilize?
• How do they measure patient outcomes?
• What does their patient population have to say about
their program?
The Calgary Home Care program has been able to make the
team concept work, often without walls. The clinical specialist role for wound and skin management, along with strong
agency support, facilitated the development of a multidisciplinary team for wound and skin care—the SWAT team—
in 1996. This 25-member multidisciplinary team became
wound-care opinion leaders (RN, PT, and OT) through the
same strategies as Kitson8 outlines: strong evidence, effective
facilitation and context/environment support.
Initially, 10 self-paced, evidence-based learning modules
and three skills labs were created relating to wound and skin
management. As well, the team attended two to three hours
of in-service every month to discuss practice issues. The
program originally was built on the clinical practice guidelines
#3 and #15 provided by the Agency for Health Care Policy and
Research (AHCPR), but has since moved toward the
Registered Nurses’ of Ontario (RNAO) guidelines relating to
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ulcer prevention and management and the best practice
recommendations for wound management provided by the
Canadian Association of Wound Care (CAWC). Additionally,
to date 18 clinicians involved in wound care within the
Calgary Health Region (acute, community and long-term care)
have completed the 10-month International Interprofessional
Wound Care Course offered through the University of
Toronto. Evidence-based clinical practice (or best practice)
occurred not only as a result of self-study but also by mentoring with the clinical specialist and educator as well as through
joint multidisciplinary SWAT team visits and discussions.
Additional team support was provided by the family physician
and other staff involved in care, such as the social worker,
orthotist and dietitian. The case-management model that
Calgary Home Care followed fostered partnering with all
services (community and hospital-based) and disciplines
required to meet the needs of the home-care client. The SWAT
team provides support through education, clinical visits, and
policy/procedure recommendations to the staff at Calgary
Home Care, clients receiving wound management, and other
health professionals involved in client care.
Calgary Home Care identified gaps in the service delivery,
which led to two initiatives. The first was the development of
a clinical pathway by the SWAT team for wound management.
Its adoption by the Calgary Home Care program has supported
the holistic framework required to fully implement
evidence-based practice for wound and skin management and
has provided a framework for other program delivery tools.
The pathway further supports enhanced practice across often
fragmented service-delivery sites.
The second initiative was the development of five nursemanaged community-care clinics. Initially begun as wound
clinics with the SWAT team, now all care that can be provided
in a clinic setting is identified, and the clients are triaged to the
form of care delivery that best meets their needs. Once a week,
complex-wound clients are seen in the clinic by the multidisciplinary team. These clinics have proven to support
optimal wound healing, to be cost-effective, and to provide
and support community-based services. Recently the Calgary
Health Region’s Foot and Wound Clinic has come under the
Calgary Home Care umbrella and has augmented traditional
community care through their medically directed clinic.
David Thomas stated, “Teams must be built in terms of
human relationships. In practical ways you have to become
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involved with each other and break down barriers that may
exist between disciplines.”35 Teams such as the Calgary Home
Care SWAT Team must be built on partnerships and must
have a function, purpose, and a belief that they will make a
difference. They must also be flexible and dynamic as they
change over time. Forming a team is an effective way of
providing care, but developing and maintaining a team is an
art that can be supported by evaluating and applying principles
of team-building to the unique characteristics of the facility.
Outcomes and strong leadership must support clinical practice. Wound-care teams must also have co-operative linkages
with the local and regional agencies so that each client is
treated appropriately and promptly. The reallocation of
finances and costs of running a multidisciplinary team need to
be justified by comparative studies showing the cost savings to
the health-care system over the traditional or existing services.
Maintaining the team requires accurate statistics to show
improved outcome measures as a framework for the team’s
future development. Undertaking and, ideally, publishing
studies demonstrating the cost-savings realized by the team
will provide a solid justification for its continued existence.
Provincially Driven Approach
In 1999 the Centre for Professional Development of the
Registered Nurses’ Association of Ontario (RNAO) obtained
provincial funding for the development of best practice
guidelines (BPG).36 A series of BPGs were developed to cover
the topics of pressure ulcers, diabetic foot ulcers and venous
leg ulcers.
The development of these BPGs was a team effort encompassing many clinical disciplines from across Ontario. For
example, the venous-leg-ulcer best-practice-guideline panel
consisted of community-based nurses, enterostomal therapists
and personnel from private practice, long-term care and
acute care.
The process of development began with face-to-face
meetings, followed up with conference calls. A literature
search was conducted for existing guidelines and articles
related to venous leg ulcers.37
Eight existing guidelines were chosen for critical appraisal.
The data collected from this process were then analyzed, and
recommendations concerning their use were given to the
panel. This appraisal process highlighted three guidelines that
formed the foundation for the BPGs.
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The recommendations were brought back to the panel as a
whole, and a process of consensus took place to determine
which recommendations would be included. During this
process a list of stakeholders, including clients, was assembled.38
The stakeholders were then asked to comment on the guideline,
and their responses were included in the final document.
The venous-leg-ulcer best-practice guideline was then
implemented through a pilot project. The BPG was then
refined through feedback from the implementation phase and
the results of the initial evaluation. The venous leg ulcer
guideline was published and is available through the RNAO
Web site (www.rnao.org).
The Registered Nurses’ Association of Ontario continues
to lead and partner with multidisciplinary teams and healthcare organizations in developing new guidelines and updating
existing guidelines in wound care.
This guideline process is important both to Canadian
health care and the treatment of wounds. Indeed, the RNAO
has recently partnered with the University of Ottawa, School
of Nursing, and has established the Nursing Best Practice
Research Unit (NBPRU), which provides opportunities for
researchers to share and collaborate on research interests
related to best practices.
Nationally Driven Approach
In 2000, the Canadian Association of Wound Care (CAWC)
published best practice recommendations relating to
wound-bed preparation and the prevention and management
of pressure ulcers, diabetic foot ulcers and venous leg ulcers.
These were not intended to be clinical practice guidelines
but a distillation of existing guidelines into succinct practice
articles and bedside enablers (the Quick Reference Guides, or
QRGs) backed up by the existing articles, research and guidelines for more in-depth information.
Following this, the RNAO developed nursing guidelines
specific to wound care. Though the RNAO is a nursing body,
their guidelines were developed with interprofessional advice
and patient guidance. Additionally, the RNAO utilizes a best
practice approach to guideline development and has implemented a maintenance program.
The CAWC decided to update the previously developed
CAWC recommendations in the context of the RNAO Best
Practice Guidelines. The updated articles and QRGs could
serve as practice enablers that would help to interpret these
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guidelines for the multiple health-care professionals involved
in the management of chronic wounds.
To further enable practice, each QRG is related to a
Pathway to Assessment and Treatment, which provides an
algorithm to guide clinical decision-making.
To implement best practice at the bedside, clinicians and
their facilities must now integrate these evidence-supported
practice, educational, organizational and policy enablers with
specific client risk factors and locally available resources to
develop specific wound-care plans.
The Future of Best Practices in Canadian Wound Care
The RNAO guidelines and the 2006 CAWC best practice
recommendations bypass local variations of expert opinion
by validating each recommendation and giving strength of
evidence to each topic. By doing so, the documents take on
a national flavour, rather than a mix of local (regional and
provincial) flavours. These new recommendations also are
following the national trend toward out-patient and ambulatory intervention, often through home care.
Health-care professionals throughout Canada will greatly
benefit from these important initiatives. Much work remains,
however, and it requires that each caregiver be cognizant of
where we are but more importantly where we should be.
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Introduction
context, this type of wound classification system helps cliniLeg and foot ulcers are often recalcitrant to healing, tend to
cians and clients to identify common realistic outcomes.
recur, and become a long-term chronic health-care problem.
The optimal care of individuals with chronic leg and foot
Many clients living with chronic leg and foot ulcers experiulcers is complex and time-consuming. Evidence-informed
ence diminished quality of life, pain, psychosocial maladjustmanagement of these ulcers involves detailed examination,
ment, limited work capacity and physical disabilities.1 The
investigation, and discussion of results with clients. However,
Ontario point prevalence of lower limb ulcers was estimated
inadequacies in the current health-care system do not allow
to be in the vicinity of 0.18 per cent in all age groups and
health-care providers (family doctors and visiting nurses) to be
as high as 12.6 per cent in persons above age 70.2,3 The number
financially remunerated for extended visits and lengthy
of clients suffering from leg and foot ulcers in Canada is
comprehensive assessments to provide specific diagnoses and
comparable to those reported in other international studies.4,5
optimized treatment. The management of a chronic wound
It is obvious that as the population ages, leg and foot ulcers
in the community is further complicated by the fragmentation
are becoming more prevalent and conof services between acute, chronic, and
stitute a significant disease burden on FIGURE 1
home care. There is a lack of connected
the health-care system, particularly
health-care professionals, especially in
4. Re-audit
1. Preparation/
and quality
partnership
home-care nursing services.
the home-care setting, and a need to
improvement
building
To better comprehend the scope of
evolve to work in co-ordinated interprothe wound-care issue, the Community
fessional teams to assess, treat, and
Care Access Centre (CCAC) in Peel has
monitor outcomes of lower extremity
been audited for the prevalence of
leg and foot ulcers. A recent survey of
chronic wounds on three occasions in
100 consecutive referrals to our clinic
3. Project
2. Baseline audit
implementation
1997, 2000, and 2006. The number of
indicated a 10-month lag period
home-care clients serviced with open
between onset of the ulcer and the
Preparation/Partnership, Audit,
wounds increased from 413 individuals
initial specialized assessment.6 We are
Implementation, Re-audit (PAIR) Model:
6
in 1997, to 648 in 2000 to 878 in 2006.
concerned about the number of unnecFour Phases of the Proposed Project
Of interest, 25 to 30 per cent of clients
essary nursing visits and potential client
had chronic wounds for longer than six months. Some of these
complications that may have been avoided with prompt
clients were receiving daily home care without specific ulcer
assessment and treatment. Our hypothesis is that if clients
etiologies or diagnoses identified. Most CCACs in Ontario
receive a comprehensive interprofessional assessment on
have recognized wound care as their greatest increasing clientadmission to home care, outcomes can be improved with less
service expense. The plan of care for these clients is often
frequent yet more effective nursing visits.
limited to local dressing changes and the frequency of nursing
In this project, we also had a unique opportunity to
visits. Health-care professionals and clients must be cognizant
conduct a paradigm-changing demonstration by establishing
of the fact that not all chronic wounds are healable or have the
decentralized interprofessional teams to facilitate efficient
ability to heal.7 In addition, some clients with these wounds do
client assessment and translation of evidence-informed
not have co-existing medical conditions (e.g., advanced cancer)
knowledge for optimal client care. Our formalized but
or prescribed medication (e.g., immunosuppressive drugs) that
flexible interprofessional structure was designed to dissolve
would prevent normal healing. A maintenance wound is a
individual silos, forging links between compartmentalized
wound with the ability to heal, but either the client does not
community services.
consistently adhere to treatment or the health-care system
Several reported wound-care models based on intermay restrict access to appropriate resources. Non-healable
professional collaboration have demonstrated improved client
wounds have inadequate vasculature, a cause that is not
outcomes. In one United Kingdom study, Moffat and Franks8
treatable, or co-existing medical conditions or medications
reported that 12-week healing rates improved from 14 to 37
that prohibit the healing process. To put this in a meaningful
per cent after implementation of community leg-ulcer clinics.
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Assessment Model for Persons with
Key Objectives and Outcomes of this Study

TABLE 1

Phases

Objectives

Outcomes

Phase one

Select best practice guidelines.
Develop partnership.
Develop prevalence audit tool.
Establish interprofessional teams at CCACs.

Best practice guidelines from RNAO, CAWC QRGs
Partnership with RNAO and CCAC
Tool developed in consultation with Peel CCAC
Team assembled and trained with International
Interprofessional Wound Care Course (nurse
practitioner/physician leader, foot-care specialist,
co-ordinator, and special consultant as needed)

Phase two

Audit prevalence and incidence of lower extremity ulcers.
Examine cost-effectiveness models.
Develop team assessment protocols.
Pilot assessment tools.
Assign home care co-ordinators to identify all new and continuing clients with leg and foot ulcers.

Audit completed and reported in this issue
Completed and reported in this issue
Tools developed
Acceptable to clinicians and clients
Co-ordinators facilitated optimal access to needed
support services
Two teams were established in Toronto
and Peel regions

Phase three

Phase four

Send assessment team members as appropriate for baseline assessment and order
treatment(s) for the cause at the beginning or on admission to home care (new clients,
clients with stalled healing, chronic long-term clients).
Co-ordinate appropriate foot-care services to deliver regular debridement and downloading
in clients with neurotrophic foot ulcers.
Optimize compression therapy based on a combination of physical examination. Doppler testing,
toe pressure, client preference and level of pain, other medical conditions.
Follow-up assessments at four weeks to monitor progress.
Transprofessional team members were included when required for formalized vascular studies
(vascular surgery consultation); PT, OT, dieticians, and CCAC co-ordinator for clients requiring
complex off-protocol services.
Re-assess and fine tune roles to enhance interprofessional practice (clinical, educational)
Recommend embedded successful interventions in the system by negotiating alternate
payment scheme for team members with CCAC and Ministry of Health.
Compile client and provider satisfaction surveys.
Quality Assurance Audit and new policy for the delivery of wound-care services for leg and foot ulcers
Establish transprofessional team knowledge and skill programs and longitudinally establish
new teams in the community with an expert support network.

In Denmark,9 a wound-centre-based multidisciplinary team
was formed consisting of physicians, nurses, podiatrists, and
physiotherapists. Under their care, half of the centre’s clients
experienced healing even when the wounds were not previously progressing over an extended period of time. Based on
these examples, our integrative teams, led by either a nurse
practitioner or a physician took this idea a step further,
creating a practice climate that is practical, transprofessional
(merging professional boundaries), client-centred, and
outcome-focused. This integrated transprofessional team
approach with appropriate modification may form the basis
for new care-delivery paradigms.4 This entire model incorporates a four-stage approach, including quality improvement:
Preparation/partnership building, Pre-audit, Implementation
Wo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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Chiropodist services established within
the home-care framework
Compression for clients with leg ulcers after
arterial compromise was ruled out
91.9 per cent of clients were reassessed at week 4
Appropriate referrals were made

To be analyzed with all partners
Report to Ministry of Health
Pending future funding
Future project
Pending funding

and Re-audit (PAIR) designed to sustain the primary care
change (see Figure 1).
We have completed the first three stages (pre-audit, and
weeks 0 to 4 comparative audits) of this project. We are
attempting to demonstrate an improvement in client care
with this transprofessional comprehensive approach that may
be generalizable to other therapeutic areas (see Table 1).
Epidemiology of Leg and Foot Ulcers
Leg ulcers can be divided into venous, mixed (arterial
and venous combined), and other causes. Approximately one
in 350 adults suffers from an open leg ulcer at any time, and
50 per cent of the affected clients have recurrent ulcers over
a 10-year period.4,5,10
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Venous disease has previously been reported to be responsible for up to 70 per cent of all chronic ulcers of the lower limbs.1
With the aging population, these ulcers are likely to be complicated with concomitant arterial compromise and
additional pathological conditions that render assessment and
management of leg ulcers challenging. The multifactorial
nature of venous leg ulcers may explain why one-third of the
subjects in Graham’s study1 reported having a lower extremity
ulcer for longer than 12 months. According to an analysis by
Olin et al.11 of the Cleveland Clinic Foundation database, the
total medical cost per client with a venous ulcer was U.S.
$9,685. Home care, hospitalizations, and home dressing
changes accounted for 21 per cent of total cost. A recently published Ontario CCAC survey by Freidberg, Harrison and
Graham3 concluded that clients with leg ulcers constituted six
per cent of home-care clients and 18 per cent of total supply
expenditure (average supply costs per visit were $21.06). The
supply and visit costs for clients with venous leg ulcers receiving compression therapy were 19 per cent lower than those not
using compression. Exactly 2,200 nursing visits were made
with a mean treatment time of 26 minutes and a mean travel
time of 17 minutes (40 per cent of nursing time billed), for an
average total nursing cost per visit of $80.62. The average
annual home-care expenditure (visit and supplies) to provide
care to 192 clients with leg ulcers was estimated to be $1.3
million ($6,771 per client). Faced with a dramatic increase in
lower extremity ulcers as well as mounting costs in ulcer care,
home-care authorities are struggling with the need to make an
accurate diagnosis and optimize treatment. Home-care coordinators often have incomplete client assessments and are
unable to link resources and services to evidence-informed best
practice guidelines. Even when these guidelines are readily
available, there is a provider-knowledge-transfer gap in implementing these principles into day-to-day practice.
Foot ulcers are potentially even a greater problem. In
Canada, five to six per cent of the population has diabetes
mellitus, and the number continues to soar.12 Persons with diabetes are prone to developing foot ulcers due to a loss of protective sensation resulting from neuropathy and potential
co-existing vascular disease. These clients have up to a 25 per
cent risk of developing a foot ulcer during their lifetime.13,14
Around 7.2 per cent of clients with diabetes and neuropathy
will develop a foot ulcer on an annual basis.15 Eighty-four per
cent of all non-traumatic amputations are preceded by foot
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ulcers and they serve as one of the significant disease indicators
in persons with diabetes. O’Brien et al.16 analyzed the healthcare costs of type 2 diabetes mellitus in Canada. Foot ulcers
that healed without amputation or vascular surgery were scrutinized. The estimated average healing cost for each foot ulcer
in persons with diabetes (PWD) was $2,183. The addition of
hospitalization costs increased this to $7,802 per client.
Our previous clinical survey of 100 consecutive foot ulcers
in PWD indicated the majority had been hospitalized or
visited an emergency department.6 More alarmingly, 50 per
cent of the admissions to hospital in PWD are due to complications of foot ulcers.17 The overall cost for each amputation
is estimated to be $40,000 or higher according to the Ontario
Government Publication Diabetes in Ontario.12 To facilitate
healing of diabetic neurotrophic ulcers and prevent amputation, four factors must be considered: presence of adequate
vascular supply, management of bacterial burden and infection, appropriate pressure downloading including accommodation of deformities, and sharp surgical debridement.18,19 To
ascertain adequate vascular supply, the presence of a palpable
pulse (at least 80 mmHg) is determined, or more definitely, a
full segmental arterial Doppler can be obtained. Clients with
inadequate vascular supply should be referred to vascular
surgeons for potential dilation, stenting or bypass. Surface
infection requires treatment with anti-bacterial dressings,
and deeper infection necessitates systemic anti-microbial
therapies.20 Appropriate pressure-downloading will require
specialized devices (pneumatic walkers, contact casts) and in
some cases shoes and orthotics. According to previous findings, 88 per cent of the surveyed PWD did not have their feet
examined or considerations given to footwear by their family
physicians.6 Prior to their initial clinic visit, the vast majority of individuals were actually receiving daily home-care
nursing visits without appropriate pressure-downloading
measures. Although the contact cast has been the most
extensively studied technique to redistribute foot pressure,
less then one per cent of community clients have been able to
acquire this device.6 The gap in practice implementation is
due to a combination of factors, including contraindications
(ischemia and infection), expertise in application, client
preference, and cost.21 The benefit of total contact casts rests
not only on their ability to mitigate pressure but to force
clients to wear them because the device is not easily removable.
Clients favour a pneumatic walker consisting of a rockerWo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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bottom, removable fibre cast structure, and air chambers to
prevent friction and shear caused by movement. A recent
randomized controlled trial modified the pneumonic walker
to make it irremovable.22 In the study, the irremovable pneumonic walker was equal in efficacy to the total contact cast
and may be a sensible alternative to integrating contact
casting into community practice.
Research Objectives
The primary purpose of this study was to confirm that the
integration of an initial transprofessional comprehensive
assessment could improve clinical outcomes in clients with
leg and foot ulcers.
The primary outcomes of interest were
1. prevalence of open wounds within the targeted CCACs
(Toronto and Peel are used as examples)
2. formulation of accurate wound diagnoses
3. appropriate treatment and management plans linked to
evidence-informed practice
4. documentation of accelerated wound-healing rate after
comprehensive assessment
5. documentation of wound healing with appropriate downloading devices (neurotrophic foot ulcers)
6. documentation of wound healing with optimal compression (venous and mixed leg ulcers)
7. change in visit frequency and potential cost-effectiveness
8. change in wound size over four-week period
9. change in pain control
10. appropriate resource utilization for maintenance or
non-healable wounds
Methods
This longitudinal study followed 111 clients prospectively for
four weeks in 2006. All subjects were referred by Toronto and
Peel CCACs in Ontario. Separate assessment teams were
established in Toronto and Peel areas, and were managed by a
nurse practitioner and a physician respectively. The team
leaders were trained in the International Interprofessional
Wound Care Course (IIWCC) at the University of Toronto and
have advanced clinical experience in a transprofessional
clinic setting. This project was funded by the Ministry of
Health Primary Care Reform Initiative. The study was
designed to evaluate a home-care interprofessional/trans-professional delivery model for chronic leg and foot wounds.
Wo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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Project Implementation and Data Collection
The Registered Nurses’ Association of Ontario (RNAO) has
released best practice guidelines for the management of venous
leg ulcers and diabetic foot ulcers.23,24 Although these guidelines
were developed primarily by nurses, they have a strong interprofessional focus through a rigorous evidence-based process.
To avoid lengthy details and make these recommendations
practical for clinicians at the bedside, the Canadian Association
of Wound Care (CAWC) has summarized 65 recommendations
in the RNAO venous leg ulcer guidelines to produce 12 concise
statements as enablers for practice.25 A similar reference guide
was developed for the prevention and treatment of diabetic foot
ulcers (30 recommendations in the RNAO guidelines were
summarized in 11 precise statements).26
In addition, we standardized the approach to wound care.
The wound bed preparation (WBP) model described by Sibbald
et al.7,27,28 (Figure 2) was utilized as a theoretical framework.
Central to this paradigm is the importance of treating the cause
and addressing client-centred concerns prior to optimizing
local wound care. To implement this paradigm, an initial comprehensive assessment was mandatory. The three important
components of local care are debridement, infection and
inflammation, and moisture balance—which are then followed
by the edge effect if advanced therapies are indicated.20,27,29,30,31
To establish face validity (collection tool from established
guidelines) of data collection documents, the CAWC enablers
were transposed into assessment forms. Specific recommenFIGURE 2
Patients with leg
and foot ulcers

Treat
the cause

Local wound care

Patient-centred
concerns

Vascular supply
compression (VLU)
downloading (DNFU)

Debridement
Infection
Moisture balance

Pain
QOL: depression
Adherence

Edge effect or
advanced therapies
(Re-consider healing as
an objective)

Wound Bed Preparation Paradigm
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FIGURE 3

CAWC Quick Reference Guide25,26

12.0 for all analyses. Pooled and individual analysis was
performed for the data collected from Peel and Toronto
CCAC clients. Where appropriate, individual analyses were
conducted to separate the data that pertain to leg ulcers from
foot ulcers. Most of the data were analyzed using descriptive
statistics. Continuous data were expressed as means and
standard deviations. Non-continuous variables were presented
as a percentage. The paired t-test was used to compare wound
surface areas before and after the intervention. Significance
level for statistical testing was set at 0.05.
Ethical Approval
The current study was approved by the Research Ethics Board at
Sunnybrook and Women’s College Hospital. Written informed
consents were obtained from all participating subjects.

dations for venous leg ulcers and diabetic foot ulcers were used
to determine the appropriate interventions in each of the
above categories (Figure 3).
The data were collected at clients’ homes or in the clinic
setting by either a nurse practitioner or a physician with
advanced knowledge in wound care. Baseline data were
collected at week 0 and reassessed at week 4. Assessment
findings and treatment plans were communicated verbally
or in writing to clients and their family physicians. Primary
care physicians were integrated members of this team and
they functioned as a liaison with specialists as well as the
nursing and allied health-professional team.
A collaborative partnership between the University of
Toronto, RNAO and Toronto CCAC was initially established
for this grant application. We also elicited participation from
Peel CCAC to complete this project. A home-care co-ordinator
at each CCAC was appointed to capture all newly enrolled
persons with leg and foot ulcers as well as to identify clients
who are already within the system. Questionnaires were sent to
the participating CCACs and home-care agencies to determine
the number of clients receiving nursing visits for wound care.
Data Analysis
Data were collected on documentation tools and transferred
to Statistical Package for the Social Science (SPSS) version
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Results
During a three-month study period, a sample of 111 clients
was recruited from Toronto and Peel CCACs. Forty-five per
cent of the clients were assessed at their homes. Of the 111
clients, 102 clients (91.9 per cent) were re-assessed at week 4 for
follow-up. A total number of 78 leg ulcers and 96 foot ulcers
were evaluated at the beginning and 66 leg ulcers (85.9 per cent)
and 85 foot ulcers (88.5 per cent) were evaluated at the end of
the study. Client withdrawals were due to death (one client),
hospitalization (two clients), and loss to follow-up (six clients).
Sixty per cent of the clients were male (60.4 per cent) and
the average age of the subjects was 66 years (range from 33-95).
Other demographics of the subjects are summarized in Table 2.
The CAWC Quick Reference Guide format will be used to
present the results.
1. Assess the client’s ability to heal
According to the best practice guidelines, the client’s ability to
heal should be determined. The majority (95 per cent) of the
clients were assessed by a hand-held Doppler to measure either
ankle brachial pressure index (ABPI) for leg/foot ulcers or toe
pressure for foot ulcers with ABPI >1.2 or no palpable pulse.
Overall (both legs), 64.81 per cent of all subjects had an ABPI of
above 0.6 or toe pressure of more than 50 mmHg as a minimal
measure of healability. Intermediate circulation was noted (one
or two legs) in 22.22 per cent of the subjects as defined by ABPI
of 0.4-0.6 or a toe pressure of 30-50 mmHg. Inadequate circulation in one or both legs was present in 12.96 per cent of subWo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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TABLE 2

Summary of Key Variables and Demographics
Gender

Male
Female
Yes
No

Follow up
CCAC

Toronto
Peel
Other

Location of wounds

Leg
Foot
Mean
66
31.6

Age (years)
Duration in study (days)

Number of clients
67
44
102
9

Percent
60.4
39.6
91.9
8.1

56
50
5
Number of wounds
78
96
SD
14
12.8

50.5
45.0
4.5
Percent
55.2
44.8
Range
33-95
12-91*

* Extended follow-up due to orthodic or debridement issues.
TABLE 3

Healability of Wounds in this Study

Healability

Category

Number of clients

Percent

Healable

121

69.9

Maintenance

43

24.9

Non-healable

9

5.2

jects. The results indicated that most subjects demonstrated
adequate circulation for healing. Clients were classified into
categories according to their healability (Table 3), based on
circulation, co-existing disease, medications that may interfere
with healing, and individual and health-system factors.
2. Diagnose and correct or modify treatment
of causes/tissue damage
Nineteen out of 111 clients (17.1 per cent) clients did not have
a definitive diagnosis upon entering into the study. After the
comprehensive assessment, almost 60 per cent of the clients
received a more specific diagnosis of their wounds that helped
formulate an optimized treatment protocol (Table 4). It should
be pointed out that two clients in the study were newly diagnosed with a cutaneous malignancy after being assessed by the
expert team. One of the clients with a malignant wound had
been receiving home-care services for a number of years
without any definite diagnosis. These frequent nursing services for such a long period are expensive.
3. Assess and support the management
of client-centred concerns
By direct questioning, 21 clients (23.6 per cent) acknowledged
Wo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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TABLE 4 Wound Diagnosis Before and After Team Assessment

Primary wound
diagnosis
No specific diagnosis
DM normal (not NI/NP)
DM neuroischemic (NI)
DM neuropathic (NP)
Arterial
Venous
Mixed AV
Mixed VA
Non-DM Neuroischemic
Non DM neuropathic
Lymphedema
Trauma
Osteomyelitis/infection
Pressure-related
Cancer

Number of clients (%)
before the study
19 (17.1)
24 (21.6)
3 (2.7)
19 (17.1)
4 (3.6)
18 (16.2)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
4 (3.6)
5 (4.5)
9 (8.1)
6 (5.4)
0 (0)
0 (0)

Number of clients
(%) post study
0 (0)
2 (1.8)
17 (15.3)
27 (24.3)
2 (1.8)
28 (25.2)
1 (0.9)
4 (3.6)
5 (4.5)
7 (6.3)
6 (5.4)
8 (7.2)
1 (0.9)
1 (0.9)
2 (1.8)

DM= diabetes mellitus NI=neuroischemic NP=neurotrophic AV=arterial venous
VA=venous arterial
FIGURE 4

Initial Assesment
Week 4 Assesment

7
6
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3
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Combined
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Foot

Pain Levels at Initial Visit and Week 4 Comparing
Leg Ulcers, Foot Ulcers, and Combined Data

feeling depressed. One-third of the subjects, 37 clients (33.3 per
cent) experienced some disability (28 clients totally disabled,
four clients temporarily off work, five clients reduced work or
part time). Pain was measured by an 11-point numeric scale,
with 0 representing no pain and 10 the worst pain experienced.
Pain was a significant problem in 68 clients (61.3 per cent). At
the beginning of the study, 12 clients rated their pain at 1-3,
25 clients at 2-4, 17 clients at 7-9, and 14 clients at the highest
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5. Assess and monitor the wound history
and physical characteristics.
All wounds were assessed using the procedures and documentation created by the interprofessional team.
At study initiation, within the leg ulcer population the
mean wound length was 3.52 cm and mean wound width
3.39 cm. At the end of the study, the mean length and width
were reduced to 2.04 cm (42 per cent decrease) and 1.9 cm
(44 per cent decrease) respectively.
At study initiation, within the foot-ulcer population the
mean wound length was 2.58 cm and mean wound width
2.24 cm. At the end of the study, the mean length and width
were reduced to 1.68 cm (36 per cent reduction) and 1.43 cm
(35 per cent reduction) respectively.
6. Debride healable wounds.
Providing the wound has adequate tissue perfusion,
debridement has been shown to improve wound healing
in both venous leg ulcers and diabetic foot ulcers. In the
current study, 15 clients with leg ulcers (34.9 per cent)
and 61 clients with foot ulcers (75.3 per cent) received
debridement. Overall, 61 per cent of the subjects received
wound debridement more than once. Debridement is
discussed more fully by Shannon et al. on page S51 in
this supplement.
7. Cleanse wounds with low-toxicity solutions.
In this study either sterile water or saline was the recommended cleansing solution for the healable wounds.
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Superficial: Treat topically

4. Provide client education and support
to increase adherence to treatment of plan.
An open disclosure policy was used during the study.
Clients were informed of the assessment findings and
proposed treatment plans. They had the opportunity to
discuss their perspectives and have input into the final
therapeutic decisions.

FIGURE 5

N.E.R.D.S.

Deep: Treat Systemically

level of 10. The average level of pain was reduced from 6.3 at
week 0 to 2.8 at week 4 (p<0.001). Seventy per cent of clients
were prescribed pain-relieving oral or topical medications. In
some clients, pain was improved with the appropriate treatment of the cause and optimal local wound care without
adjunctive pain medication.

S.T.O.N.E.S.

* Non-healing
* Exudate
* Red friable tissue+bleeding
* Debris
* Smell

* Size is bigger
* Temperature increase
* Os/bone (probes/exposed)
* New breakdown
* Exudate, erythema, edema
* Smell
Signs of Superficial and Deep Infection:
NERDS and STONES20

8. Assess and treat the wound for
increased bacterial burden or infection.
To determine whether infection was present in the superficial or
deep compartment of the wounds, the clinical diagnostic criteria
developed by Sibbald et al.20 was used (NERDS and STONES).
Semi-quantitative swabs were obtained in 97 of the
subjects (87.3 per cent).
In Sibbald et al.20 the diagnosis of infection was based on
the presence of two or more clinical signs in each wound
compartment; however, in this study we observed that it is
more accurate to use at least three signs in each to diagnose
the presence of wound infection.
Using these diagnostic criteria to determine the presence
of wound infection required that 53 of the clients (45.3 per
cent) with foot ulcers receive antibiotic treatment. The use of
clinical criteria to determine the presence of infection was
consistent with the microbiology reports.
Moderate to heavy growth of different bacterial species
was indicated in 41 clients (35.0 per cent) with foot ulcers.
In the client group with leg ulcers, 15 clients (19.2 per cent)
were diagnosed with infection and treated with systemic
antibiotics. To support the validity of the clinical assessment, 18 of the cultures (23.1 per cent) were positive,
showing significant bacterial growth.
Wo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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9. Select an appropriate dressing.
Moist healing was promoted in wounds that were deemed
healable. According to the initial assessment, only 30.7 per
cent of the wounds were covered with appropriate dressings to
maintain moisture balance. Forty per cent of the wounds were
too wet, and 29.3 per cent the wounds were too dry, suggesting that the selected dressings may not be the most appropriate. The most commonly employed dressings were those
with topical antimicrobial creams and ointments (21 per
cent), silver-containing dressings (20 per cent) and moistureretentive dressings (20 per cent).
Of the clients receiving home-care-based dressing
changes, 75 per cent had their dressings changed three
times a week or less. However, it was shown that around 15
per cent of the clients studied received daily home care
visits for dressing changes.
At week four, after reassessment by the interprofessional
team, 85 per cent of the clients received home-care nursing
care three times or less per week. The mean number of dressing
changes was reduced from 3.60 times per week at the beginning of the study to 3.06 at week 4 assessment (t=3.37
p=0.001). A small number of the wounds were treated with
dressings combined with antiseptics (e.g., Betadine or
chlorhexidine). Although Betadine and chlorhexidine have
some cytotoxicity, their broad-spectrum and prolonged residual action makes them suitable for selected wounds. These
agents were used for wounds where healing was not immediately achievable (uncontrolled deep infection) or where bacterial burden was more of a concern than tissue toxicity
(maintenance or non-healable wounds).
10. Evaluate the expected rate of wound healing.
It is a general rule of thumb that if a wound is not 30 per cent
smaller by week 4, it is not likely to completely heal by week 12.32
We compared the wound surface areas at week 1 and 4 to
determine the relative healing rate (Figure 6). In the leg ulcer
group, the surface areas were significantly reduced, from
29.05 cm2 to 13.97 cm2 at week 4 (t=2.67; p=0.01). The
average healing rate was 3.77 cm2 per week and there was an
average 51.91 per cent reduction in size. In the foot-ulcer
population, the surface areas were reduced from 4.5 cm2 to
2.95 cm2 at week 4. The average healing rate was 0.39 cm2
per week and the average relative reduction in size was
59.36 per cent. This result was significant (t=2.31; p=0.023).
Wo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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FIGURE 6
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Leg Ulcers
There were 79 leg ulcers in a total of 44 clients. Most of the
leg ulcers were related to venous disease (24 clients, 54.5 per
cent), and a small portion of the subjects had lymphedema
(six clients or 13.6 per cent) and mixed venous arterial
disease (three clients or 6.6 per cent) (Table 5).
Twenty-nine clients (64.4 per cent) with leg ulcers did not
receive any compression, and only 11 clients (24.4 per cent)
had the high compression that is recommended for the treatment of venous leg ulcers. At week 4, 86.3 per cent of the
clients (n=38) received compression and 72.7 per cent of them
received high compression. As a result, 31 out of 79 (39.24 per
cent) leg ulcers were completely healed within the study time
frame. More specifically, 67.74 per cent (21) of the venous leg
ulcers; six per cent (two) of the mixed venous/arterial ulcers
and 16.1 per cent (five) of the lymphedema-related ulcers,
achieved complete healing by week 4.
Foot Ulcers
There were 96 foot ulcers in a total of 68 clients. Diabetes
was related to the foot ulcers in 63.24 per cent of cases. Of
these diabetic foot ulcers, 39.7 per cent were neuropathic,
22.1 per cent were classified as neuroischemic, and 1.5 per
cent were not related to either ischemia nor neuropathy.
The other diagnoses are documented in Table 6.
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TABLE 5 Leg Ulcers Diagnosis Before and After Team Assessment

Primary leg ulcers
diagnosis
No specific diagnosis
DM normal (not NI/NP)
DM neuroischemic (NI)
DM neuropathic (NP)
Arterial
Venous
Mixed AV
Mixed VA
Non-DM neuroischemic
Non DM neuropathic
Lymphedema
Trauma
Osteomyelitis/infection
Pressure-related
Cancer

Number of clients (%)
before the study
8 (18.6)
3 (7.0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
1 (2.3)
16 (37.2)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
4 (9.3)
6 (14.0)
5 (11.7)
0 (0)
0 (0)

Number of clients
(%) post study
0 (0)
1 (2.3)
2 (4.7)
0 (0)
1 (2.3)
24 (55.8)
0 (0)
3 (7.0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
6 (14.0)
3 (7.0)
1 (2.3)
0 (0)
2 (4.7)

DM= diabetes mellitus NI=neuroischemic NP=neurotrophic AV=arterial venous
VA=venous arterial

HbA1c ranged from 0.06 to 0.14 with a mean of 0.08.
According to the RNAO Guidelines,24 it is imperative to
identify deformities and institute appropriate downloading
measures. In this study, 86.8 per cent of clients with foot ulcers
had evidence of foot deformity as a predisposing factor. More
importantly, 77.9 per cent of the individuals with foot ulcers
required appropriate offloading footwear. Our study revealed
that only 11.8 per cent of the clients referred to our project had
TABLE 6 Foot Ulcers Diagnosis Before and After Team Assessment

Primary foot ulcers
diagnosis
No specific diagnosis
DM normal (not NI/NP)
DM neuroischemic (NI)
DM neuropathic (NP)
Arterial
Venous
Mixed AV
Mixed VA
Non-DM neuroischemic
Non DM neuropathic
Lymphedema
Trauma
Osteomyelitis/infection
Pressure-related
Cancer
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Number of clients (%)
before the study
11 (16.2)
21 (30.9)
3 (4.4)
19 (27.9)
3 (4.4)
2 (2.9)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
4 (5.9)
1 (1.5)
3 (4.4)
1 (1.5)
0 (0)
0 (0)

Number of clients
(%) post study
0 (0)
1 (1.5)
15 (22.1)
27 (39.7)
1 (1.5)
4 (5.9)
1 (1.5)
1 (1.5)
5 (7.4)
7 (10.3)
0 (0)
5 (7.4)
0 (0)
1 (1.5)
0 (0)

appropriate shoes and orthotics ordered and 85.3 per cent of
home-care clients did not have any protective footwear. It is
highly unlikely that the nursing visits for dressing changes will
lead to any improvement or healing in these clients.
To facilitate healing, clients with foot deformity were
referred to a chiropodist for further evaluation. Up to 73.5 per
cent of the clients with foot ulcers were evaluated by a
chiropodist who provided regular ulcer debridement and nail
and callus care for these clients.
In this study 60 per cent of the clients received an air cast,
orthotics or supportive shoes to provide effective downloading, at no personal cost. Of the total number of foot wounds
(96), 24 ulcers healed completely (29.3 per cent). Of the 24
ulcers that healed, 16 (66.67 per cent) were classified as
diabetic neurotrophic/neuroischemic ulcers, five (20.83 per
cent) were non-diabetic neurotrophic/neuroischemic ulcers,
and three (12.5 per cent) were trauma-related.
Discussion
The objective of this study was to examine the issue of leg
and foot ulcer diagnosis and treatment in the home-care
setting. Our audits showed that many clients receiving
home-care services for wound care had not obtained an
optimal assessment under the existing system. It proved difficult for family doctors and other health-care professionals,
to perform an integrated assessment that can take a long
time to complete—but this could have saved many months
of home-care services and, hence, dollars. Physicians were
rewarded for individual client visits and not for the complete
assessment that will facilitate evidence-informed care. The
same issue exists for nursing services, which are based on a
fee per visit and not for the detailed assessment or advanced
expertise required for cost-effective care. For these reasons,
most home-care records regarding leg or foot ulcers did
not contain specific important information on the etiologies
or other complicating factors around these wounds. Homecare co-ordinators were often working with incomplete
assessment documentation. Without clear diagnoses of
these wounds, it was evident that provision of care was
often inappropriate, was variable and was detrimental to
wound healing. Some element of treatment and follow-up
were instituted, but this did not always follow best evidence
protocols and appropriate benchmarks.
To challenge the present paradigm, we introduced and
Wo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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demonstrated an alternative and viable model to deliver wound
care in the community. A formal wound-care protocol and
nursing service was built around an initial comprehensive
assessment, performed by virtual teams of health-care professionals led by a nurse practitioner or a physician. Both team leaders
were able to perform their duties efficiently and effectively.
This model was designed to indicate that a physician and
expert nurse can perform the same function within a transprofessional framework with an appropriate tertiary support
system. The complexity of these clients demands an in-depth
understanding of wound care complemented by a variety of
knowledge and competency bases. Both the nurse practitioner
and physician were equally capable of improving diagnostic
accuracy, optimizing any treatment plan and ultimately
enhancing client outcomes.
To address the existing fragmented system, professional
collaboration often requires role extension, incorporation of
knowledge from other professionals, a blurring of traditional
discipline boundaries, and transmitting one’s own expertise to
other team members. What underpins the success of this
“transprofessional model” was the willingness of the team
members to not only complement but to replace each other
when necessary.33
The outcome was well-co-ordinated care delivered in a
timely fashion. The care model was effective and efficient by
appropriating health resources early in the clinical course and
reducing the number of ineffective and unnecessary visits.
There is much to be gained by a system that supports the
delivery of best practice and co-ordination of services.
The development of a comprehensive assessment at the
home-care level will improve access to specialized woundcare clinics for those clients with complex, multifactorial
chronic wounds requiring tertiary expertise. This would
facilitate tertiary wound-care clinics to service home care
more efficiently and to assess clients that are benchmarked
locally as not responding at the expected rate.
We need to greatly improve the currently documented
10-month average lag period, from identification of wound to
the expert-integrated assessment process. The proposed model
may eliminate delays caused by the referral of many clients in
tertiary centres with less complex wound-care challenges.
Wound-care expertise, the ability to efficiently case-manage
clients and the relief of pain and suffering are all required to
translate the new approach into day-to-day client care.
Wo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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Leg Ulcers
Leg ulcers are often painful, chronic and recurrent. In a
Canadian study of lower limb ulcers, Graham and his
colleagues2 reported that nearly 45 per cent of the individuals
assessed experienced a prior episode of ulceration.1 More than
40 per cent were suffering from two or more ulcers at the time
of the study. Up to 60 per cent reported having the ulcer for
longer than six months and a third for longer than one year.
The mainstay of treatment and prevention of venous ulcers is
the control of edema and venous hypertension through
adequate compression with support stockings. Various randomized controlled trials have demonstrated the importance
of high-compression therapy for the healing of venous leg
ulcers in two separate meta-analyses. Palfreyman34 reviewed
42 randomized controlled studies, while Bouza35 included 31
trials comparing hydrocolloids, foams, alginates, polyurethane
dressings, paraffin gauze and hydrogel for the treatment of
venous leg ulcers.28 There is no evidence that one type of dressing when applied beneath compression is superior to others,
but the study to match or mismatch the moisture-balance
properties of a dressing with the same compression technique
has not been published.
The importance of compression is further substantiated by
the fact that the recurrence rate of venous ulcers was reduced
from 75 per cent to 25 per cent per year with compression
hosiery worn consistently after the ulcer has healed.36
Appropriate high-compression therapy should be initiated and
used consistently so long as tissue perfusion is deemed
adequate.37, 38 In clients with venous-predominant disease but
co-existing arterial compromise, compression therapy needs to
be modified to prevent aggravation of the arterial component.
Inappropriate compression bandaging can be harmful, leading
to distal gangrene and limb loss in individuals with arterial-predominant disease. It is only through the suggested comprehensive team assessments that a definitive diagnosis can be made.
In this study, significant arterial disease was ruled out by
obtaining an ABPI with the help of a hand-held Doppler device
that was easy and quick to operate. Subsequently, an increased
proportion of clients were prescribed appropriate compression
therapy—from 60 per cent at the beginning of the study to 80
per cent at week 4.
Considering surface area reduction as the primary endpoint,
it was successfully demonstrated that significant improvement
in healing of leg ulcers (48.11 per cent reduction in size) when
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in conjunction with appropriate compression. Margolis and his
colleagues32 portended that the initial healing rates over the
initial four weeks of therapy were correlated with overall
healing rates in venous leg ulcers at week 12. Healing rates
were carefully calculated by using a mathematical formula
(modified Gilman formulation) that accounted for wound areas
and perimeters. Regardless of the utility of initial healing rate
in predicting overall healing trajectory, surface area in the
present study was estimated by multiplying the maximum perpendicular length and width. This technique may be crude and
imprecise, especially for large wounds with irregular margins,
but it is a convenient and practical way to capture woundhealing in a clinical setting.39 It is equivocal whether the leg
ulcers in this study will achieve complete wound closure or
will become stalled. Considering that 60 per cent of venous
stasis ulcers achieved total healing in 20 weeks,40 a longer
duration is needed to demonstrate similar outcomes.
Venous leg ulcers are painful, and this issue is not always
recognized or acknowledged. Noonan and Burge41 confirmed
that 88 per cent of clients with venous leg ulcers experienced
pain. Of these, two-thirds expressed that the pain was severe.
Pain was found to be a concern among our study clients, with
over 60 per cent of them experiencing pain. Almost half of
these clients (45.6 per cent) were afflicted with severe pain
(pain ratings of 7 or above) in relation to their ulcers.
Significant reduction of pain was accomplished with the use of
pharmacological agents. Although not measured in the
current study, the teams spent significant amounts of time
educating clients and providing emotional support. This may
have empowered clients to cope with their pain. Significant
pain has now been documented in persons with venous and
other leg ulcers. There is a reluctance of family doctors to
order appropriate pain-relieving medications due to concerns
of client addiction and side effects along with fear of audits
from the regulatory authorities for narcotic prescribing. It is
very unlikely that a client with significant pain from a chronic
wound will become addicted to medication—and the relief of
pain may actually accelerate healing. Most side effects are
predictable, and appropriate preventative therapy, such as
lactulose for constipation, can be instituted.
In our study, 19 of the 44 clients with leg ulcers (44.2
per cent) had coexisting arterial compromise (3), lymphedema
(6) and other diagnoses (10). These clients would require
treatment outside the best practice guidelines. This observa-
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tion speaks to the need for expert assessment within the
home-care model.
Foot Ulcers
A foot ulcer may be the first indication of an increased
amputation risk. The four cardinal components for healing
are adequate perfusion, controlled infection or bacterial
damage, pressure downloading and sharp surgical debridement. The wound bed is not optimally prepared without
aggressive and regular debridement of any firm eschar or
soft slough. A firm eschar serves as a pro-inflammatory
stimulus inhibiting healing, while the slough promotes
bacterial proliferation. In clients with diabetes and neuropathy
treated with correction of the cause but inadequate surgical
debridement even with platelet-derived growth factor, only
20 per cent healed, but in clients with correction of the
cause and active surgical debridement the rate of healing
increased to 83 per cent. The results strongly suggest
“wound debridement is a vital adjunct in the care of
patients with chronic diabetic (neuropathic) foot ulcers.”42
In the present study, the majority of the clients (70 per cent)
received regular sharp debridement by the team members.
Chiropody services should be incorporated in the care of
foot ulcer clients with loss of protective sensation (neuropathy). Special attention should be given to foot deformity that
may require surgical correction if appropriate downloading
cannot be accomplished. The cumulative study findings
suggest that neuropathy is a significant independent predictor
of ulceration.13,15,43 McGill’s study44 demonstrated that annual
ulcer incidence rate was as high as 10 per cent among clients
with neuropathy compared with 0.5 per cent in the control
group. Neuropathy eliminates the protective function of pain
to signal tissue damage, and the motor component leads to
muscle atrophy, foot deformity, altered biomechanics, and
redistribution of plantar pressure with callus formation.
Callus is usually associated with increased local pressure, and
debridement should be accompanied by appropriate assessment of downloading and client adherence. The build-up of
plantar pressure and trauma is the key variable that usually
precedes skin breakdown and perpetuates chronic non-healing
ulceration.43 McGill and colleagues44 reported that 54 per cent
of the ulcers in diabetic clients were related to trauma from
footwear and a 55 per cent relative risk reduction in ulceration
could be achieved from podiatry care (chiropody). The number
Wo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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of clients that would benefit from appropriate downloading
footwear was overwhelming in this study sample. Pressure
redistribution and downloading is critical for wound healing
by cushioning, accommodating, realigning, stabilizing, and
unloading rigid or deformed structures.45 However, these
devices are expensive and may require ongoing modification
as the structure of the feet changes.
To our frustration, to date downloading footwear is not
included in the assisted-device program despite available evidence. Diabetic neurotrophic ulcers may have the potential to
heal but fail because downloading is not optimized. In this
study, we are fortunate to have the funding to provide footwear
and downloading devices. In the future, similar devices need to
be available at a price based on the client’s ability to pay and
their collaboration with the treatment program. We also need a
wider spectrum of health-care professionals qualified to order
these devices in keeping with newer transprofessional care
models. However, treatment must be negotiated with clients to
encourage their adherence to wearing devices such as the pneumatic walker for healing of forefoot ulcers. Protective footwear
such as deep-toed shoes to accommodate deformity and
orthotics for pressure redistribution are required for maintenance. Significant improvement of ulcers in clients with diabetic foot complications can be achieved if best practices are
implemented. Sheehan46 has demonstrated that diabetic clients
who had their ulcers healed by week 12 also had a 53 per cent
area reduction from baseline to week 4. In our study the relative
wound size in PWD decreased by 59.36 per cent in four weeks,
indicating a good healing potential for the foot-ulcer sample.
Critical colonization and wound infection are common
in clients with diabetes partly related to their relative
immunodeficiency (high glucose levels, other impairment
of granulocytic function or inflammatory cell chemotaxis
defects). The decision to prescribe antibiotics should be
based primarily on clinical evaluation and supplemented by
bacterial testing, including culture results.20
System Changes
This project promoted optimal utilization of the health-care
system and a shifting of emphasis from the treatment of
disease to prevention through assistive devices (compression
for leg ulcers and appropriate downloading for foot ulcers with
the loss of protective sensation). It is important to create a paradigm where nursing services contracted through CCACs are
Wo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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not rewarded for frequent and incomplete visits, but instead
for improved healing (outcomes). The wound-care expert team
needs to train a smaller number of contracted nurses to deliver
the wound-care treatment plans with an increased level of
clinical expertise. We can no longer have home-care nurses
paid at a level below that of other health-care organizations.
There is a need to have a way to supply compression
hosiery if clients are unable to purchase the stockings with
their own device plans or funds. If this practice is shown to
be beneficial, then an assistive device program needs to be
negotiated that will provide stockings on a graduated income
scale in conjunction with home care.
There is also a need to ensure every client receiving homecare services for neuropathic foot ulcers has appropriate
pressure-downloading footwear. Part of this study documented
the barriers for clients to obtain footwear and the cost. We
need to provide this footwear to all clients who can not obtain
appropriate downloading devices. The costs need to be
compared to the costs of home-care services that are provided
in the baseline audit to demonstrate that the provision of these
assistive devices will be cost-effective.
Reiber47 was able to demonstrate cost-effectiveness of
protective footwear in the Veteran’s Administration program
in the U.S. As an alternative to an enhanced assistive device
program for footwear, this provision may be covered in the
home-care envelope, but there is a danger that if this benefit is
linked to home care, individuals who are self-sufficient will be
registered with home care simply to obtain protective footwear.
Alberta Aids to Daily Living covers support stockings
and pressure downloading footwear under appropriate
circumstances.48
The major components and conclusion from this initiative
can be summarized as the need to
1. foster co-ordination across the continuum of services,
particularly between the client, family doctor, home-care
nurse and CCAC care co-ordinator
2. create a specialized transprofessional team that can perform
initial assessments and treatment plans with client-centred
concerns incorporated
3. audit and benchmark initial wound characteristics for timely
re-assessment and re-audit by appropriate team members
4. modify the assistive devices program to include more
timely acquisition and ordering from transprofessional
team members including
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• deep-toed shoes and orthotics
• specialized pneumatic walkers
• ankle-foot orthoses
• compression stockings for prevention of recurrent of
leg ulcers
Another important part of the process is the ongoing
monitoring of the outcomes from the health-care provider
service and patient satisfaction points of view. The satisfaction levels should take into account co-ordinating teams and
care, facilitating initial assessment, benchmarking, accessing
timely specialized services where appropriate, and including
the client in the process.
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A Client’s Perspective in the Manage
Katherine McAuliffe, RN

T

he provincially funded Primary Care Transition
Project looking at lower extremity ulcers allowed
the capture of clients’ perspectives regarding the
management of their ulcers.
The role of project co-ordinator in this study was to
identify potential clients with leg ulcers, contact them to
explain the study and obtain verbal consent to have their
information released to the researchers. This required about
10 to 20 minutes on the phone. Most clients were more than
happy to provide their stories, which provide an important
insight on the significant impact a leg or foot ulcer has on
individual clients and their families.
Care of the ulcer becomes the client’s job and life focus.

Toronto Community Care Access Centre Stories
Examples of clients with healed ulcers and not requiring
help from the project
1. An 80-year-old male with below-the-knee ulcer, now
healed. His comments included, “The home nurse was
wonderful. I could not do the dressing even though I tried
and was told I had to by someone.”
2. An 86-year-old male with a foot ulcer, healed after 10
months. His comments included, “It took 10 months to
heal. I cried today as I wore a shoe for the first time. I can do
things now. I am so grateful to the wonderful nurses. Tell
the study team how nice and good the nurses were. I can
walk with two shoes on now.”
3. A 76-year-old female with a below-the-knee ulcer, healed
after four months. The client stated, “I am grateful for the
good nursing care … I was surprised that the ulcer took so
long to heal.”
Examples of clients who refused to participate in the project
1. A 78-year-old male with plantar and toe ulcers. He stated,
“I can look after this myself. I tell the nurse what to do. I am
not having another person telling me what to do. I don’t
want the study.”
2. A 72-year-old female with lower leg ulcers for three years.
She expressed her concern that health-care providers did
not know how to look after her wound and that she had
already picked up infections during her hospital stay. She
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commented, “No one knows anything and I already picked
up an infection at a hospital. I do not want to expose myself
to another infection. I am fed up with this subject, and no
one knows anything about this.”
3. A male client with a foot ulcer who is assessed regularly
at his local hospital. He indicated he only wanted his healthcare providers in hospital giving dressing orders for his foot
ulcer. He commented, “No, I only want people from hospital
looking and making the orders.” He was very firm and did
not want to discuss the study.
4. A male with a foot ulcer did not want to participate as too
many people were already involved in his care. His wife is
also receiving home care. Client stated, “Too many people
visiting the home every day. I have no time alone.”
5. An 86-year-old male with a shin ulcer. Client’s phone
number is his landlord’s. Landlord informs me client has no
phone and is out daily and misses nurse visits.
6. A 51-year-old female with chronic edema of legs, cellulitis,
wound and home bound. Client informed me, “I do not
want any change, I know what I need, I don’t want shoes, I
want the same treatment.” This client was critical of all her
nurses (on CCAC since 2003).
7. An 87-year-old male with venous leg ulcers. Relative
declined client’s participation. Relative states, “We are
waiting until October for the dermatologist, who will tell
the nurse what to do.” (Family practice referred client in
August to a dermatologist.)
8. An 85-year-old female with painful, non-healing ulcers.
She stated, “No I will not participate, as I finally have
wound care that works. I make the nurses follow the wound
clinic orders. In the past I had different nurses who all had
different theories and did different dressings. I am glad I
went to the wound clinic and got orders that are now
healing the wound.”
Examples of clients who agreed to participate in the study
1. A 42-year-old male with a plantar ulcer. He said, “I want
this to heal. I can’t do anything and it’s frustrating.”
Wo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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2. An 81-year-old male with a heel ulcer. He said, “Can they
come today? It’s infected and I am very worried. I want this
to get better, I will do anything. I am on IV antibiotics.”
3. A 94-year-old female with an ankle ulcer. Detailed discussion with relative revealed that the CCAC case manager
told her that the client has had nursing three times a week
for a long time period. They can only have nursing once a
week now. Relative is worried that healing of the wound
may be affected by only once-a-week nursing visits. The
nurse told them the client needs three visits a week but that
the CCAC case manager is only providing one visit a week.
Action: Recommend joint home visit with CCAC case
manager and nurse to discuss treatment plan.
4. An 89-year-old female with ulcers on shin and ankle.
Client cried through the entire discussion. Client stated, “I
can’t sleep from the pain, and I am suffering.” Client
explained that she went to an ER for treatment and admission but they didn’t admit her to hospital or help with her
pain and ulcer care. She said “There is no one to help me.
Can’t walk. Can’t do anything. I can’t get out.” She asked for
wound-study people to come today. She was upset.
Action: Recommended the following treatment plan:
a. Suggested the CCAC case manager do a home visit.
b. Referral for physiotherapy with a request to visit as soon
as possible.
c. Recommended personal support worker (PSW) hours be
reassessed and increased temporarily during this acute
episode.
d. Add pain assessment to the in-home nursing role.
5. A 91-year-old male with an ankle ulcer and reduced
hearing. Wife spoke with me on the phone. She obtained
his consent to participate. She stated, “He needs to get
better as he is unable to walk without someone with him
due to the ulcer.”
Action: Assessed whether physiotherapy (PT) and
occupational therapy (OT) referral would be appropriate and
referral offered.
6. A 73-year-old male with ulcers on toes. He was very interested in participating in the study as he wants to get better.
Client stated, “I want to try something new due to daily
Wo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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nursing visits. I never know the time of the nursing visits
and I have to stay home all day.” He can only go out for
doctor’s appointments.
Action: Suggested he request an a.m. or p.m. time block
for consistency of care and so he can attend to his activities
of daily living.
7. A 66-year-old male with an ulcer on the ball of his foot.
Previous amputation of some of his toes on this foot and the
other leg. The client was very interested in the study as he
wanted another opinion. He wants to become independent.
He also wanted access to the orthotics because he cannot
afford them as they are too expensive. He also does not want
another amputation. Detailed discussion of the medical
journey that is his life.
8. An 86-year-old male with a toe ulcer. Client agreed
to participate in the study because his ulcer was painful
and slow in healing. He said, “I cannot do anything, can’t
get out, and the pain medication not working. I need
help now.”
Action:
a. Discussed the need for and referral offered for PT or OT
for comfort, mobility and activities of daily living (ADL).
b. Recommended he talk about a referral to a pain treatment clinic or specialist with his doctor, who can
make the referral.
9. A 52-year-old male with a foot ulcer and previous toe
amputation. Client very interested as he cannot go out
nor do anything due to the ulcers. Client can’t afford
the orthotics.
10. A 69-year-old male with very painful venous leg ulcers
and numerous other medical issues. He said, “I wake up at
four in the morning due to leg ulcer pain. My life is about
the pain.”
11. A 71-year-old male with lower leg ulcers. He was told by
his doctor it had to be amputated and he does not want to
have the amputation. He wants his leg. He also talked of
financial issues in obtaining the right shoes. He agreed to
the study as he really wants this study to keep his leg from
amputation.
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Action:
a. Add on social worker.
b. Reassured him that the study team would have good
communication with him, his nurses and all his doctors.
12. A 78-year-old male with amputation of one leg and an
eight-month unhealed ulcer on the remaining leg. Client
states “My leg/foot does not work.” Client complimented
his CCAC services of PSW, OT and nursing. Client thanked
me three times for inviting him to participate in the wound
care study.
The Project Co-ordinator’s Voice for the Clients
Clients with wounds have the same adjustments and
impact to their lives as clients with other chronic illnesses
such as stroke, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD), Parkinson’s disease and diabetes. It appears that
these other chronic illnesses are viewed with a different
perspective by the public and medical staff because of their
visibility and high profile (due to high-profile fundraising
events, advertisements for products and role in medical
TV shows).
Clients with lower leg ulcers have to make profound
changes in their lives. The ulcer has an impact on all of their
daily activities of life, and often increases the effort, energy
and time needed to attend to their wound. Added to this are
issues of pain, wounds with drainage and wounds with
odours. Mobility may be affected; as a result, clients are
often housebound. Clients are very busy with nursing visits
and doctor’s appointments. Attending medical appointments is sometimes very difficult and often the only reason
they leave their homes. Transportation arrangements and
payment are issues for many clients. The resulting social
isolation further impacts quality of life.
Financial concerns are present for the younger clients
who cannot work full time or part time due to the ulcer and
who have no benefit plan. There is also concern from people
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about the cost of specialized footwear (orthotics). Many
people cannot afford these shoes. Clients are often concerned with the cost of travel to medical appointments
and tests. Financial problems may also arise if additional
care is required.
Clients are worried about wound healing, angry or sad
about physical limitations, annoyed at waiting for diagnostic tests and consultations, and frustrated about having to
see numerous medical/nursing staff. Lack of privacy is a
huge issue. Clients verbalize how upset they are about
the change in their lives. Many clients fear amputation. All
the clients said they wanted to get better and have their
ulcers heal.
Clients with multiple medical problems also consider
their ulcers to be the cause of the changes in their life. They
seem to have adapted or adjusted to the other medical conditions and their resultant effects but feel the ulcers are the
cause of their impediments.
Discussions with these clients clearly show that they are
knowledgeable about their impact on the system, particularly
their cost to the system as they are informed of this by
people who look after them. They are at a loss of how to
change this. Some told me they cannot “learn the dressings.”
Many cannot afford the supplies. Many want care from a
nurse. There is a fear of infection or setback without the
nurse visits (to assess and monitor).
This Primary Care Reform Project was important to the
clients of the Toronto Community Care Access Centre, who
gained numerous significant benefits from their participation.
The study will contribute to excellence in case management. The staff of the Toronto Community Care Access
Centre are gratefully acknowledged for their generous
involvement, which contributed significantly to the success
of completing the assessment of these clients.
Acknowledgement is also given to the many clients who
were willing to share their stories to help themselves and
others receive appropriate care.
decision making and increased full-time employment.
Healthcare Papers. 2007;7(Sp):85-91.
38. Nelligan P, Grinspun D, Jonas-Simpson C, McConnell H, Peter
E, Pilkington B, Balfour J, Connolly L, Lefebre N, Reid-Haughian
C, Sherry K. Client-centred care: Making the ideal real. Hospital
Quarterly. 2002;5(4):70-6.
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The Importance of Sharp
Debridement in the Community
Care of Foot Ulcer Care:
A Cost-benefit Evaluation
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T

he use of debridement as a standard procedure
for proper wound management is based largely on
expert consensus as opposed to randomized clinical
trials. However, some clinical trial evidence for debridement does exist. One landmark trial supporting its use in
chronic wounds was published in 1996 by Steed et al.1 In
this study, which was part of the data that led to the
approval of rhPDGF (Recombinant Human Platelet-Derived
Growth Factor) for diabetic neuropathic foot ulcers, higher
healing rates were observed in those treatment centres
that performed more frequent surgical debridement of
diabetic foot ulcers compared with other centres that did
not debride as often. Other data from clinical series exist.
For example, in one study, 26 out of 30 refractory ulcer
clients showed successful healing following two-stage
surgical debridement.2
However, given the theoretical advantages of debridement based upon proposed mechanisms of chronicity of
wounds, more and better data are needed to document the
efficacy of debridement. Debridement for most wound types
is considered the standard of care, and this standard should
be based upon well-performed randomized trials. Given the
widespread acceptance of debridement and potential theoretical benefits, the utility of debridement should be proven
in a more rigorous fashion.

Objective
To evaluate the cost-benefit of sharp debridement in
community foot-ulcer care to attain a clean wound bed.
Methods
An analysis of variance was used to determine differences in
debridement frequency between sharp debridement in the
Primary Care Reform Project (PCRP),3 sharp debridement
from a community enterostomal therapist (ET) nurse4 and
forced irrigation using clinical data from the Ontario
Community Nursing Agency Chart Audit Study (OCCAS).
Primary cost data were extracted from the OCCAS study
Wo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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and the Ontario Schedule of Benefits. Secondary costs of dressing materials and debridement supplies were estimated from
wholesale pricing at community vendor Web sites and direct
from the clinician performing the debridement procedures.
All direct medical costs, from the perspective of the
Ontario health system, were taken into account through
frequency of visits to the client for debridement of necrotic
tissue in foot ulcers.
Results
A wound specialist in the PCRP study averaged two visits for
sharp debridement per ulcer. An ET working in the community averaged five visits per ulcer to attain a clean wound bed
while working under the constraints of the other nurses who
predominate the care with many more visits. Visiting nurses
in the OCCAS project required an average of 29 visits per
ulcer to accomplish a clean wound bed with forced irrigation.
The average cost per-ulcer to achieve a clean wound bed
is $304, $445 and $1,820 for PCRP, ET and OCCAS respectively. The probability of healing a lower extremity foot
ulcer in the community either with an ET or OCCAS is the
same, but at a lower cost with sharp debridement by an ET
than forced irrigation by a visiting nurse ($1,516 difference
between OCCAS vs. PCRP results, and $1,375 difference
between OCCAS and ET nurse results).
A clear distinction in healing times and nurse visits
between care by an ET nurse alone and visiting nurses is
currently under investigation by the Canadian Association
of Enterostomal Therapy (CAET).5
The PCRP study shows a clear advantage in cost and
healing when a transprofessional wound-care team has
control of the wound management.
Discussion
In this evaluation, sharp debridement was used routinely in
the removal of devitalized tissue in co-ordination with
implementation of best practices.
Healing was significantly faster in the PCRP study than in
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similar clients and foot ulcers audited in the Ontario community. Data from an ET nurse chart audit where sharp
debridement was used routinely were a comparator to the
PCRP study. The probability of healing after sharp debridement by an ET nurse was significantly less in the community than the PCRP healing outcomes. This was due
primarily to confounding factors where the care co-ordination with other visiting nurse agencies and their respective
nursing policies often conflict with best practice.
A clear distinction in healing outcomes between ET
driven care only and community nursing visits only is under
investigation by the CAET. Results of that study may also
validate best practices and the use of sharp debridement by
a wound specialist.5
Cost Impactors
Community nurses routinely use forced irrigation to
remove devitalized tissue in foot wounds because they are
not certified to perform sharp debridement. Frequency of
this technique is significantly more than sharp debridement
in the community. Sharp debridement removes dead tissue
quickly. Frequent debridement is important, but not at the
expense of extra nursing visits. The extended cost of nursing
visits required to attain a clean wound bed does not warrant
its routine use, especially when the probability of healing is
less than a quicker method.
Cost-benefit Considerations
Given finite resources, efficient resource allocation is
necessary to maximize the health-benefit-per-dollar spent for
the client population with diabetic foot wounds. In this
evaluation, the cost of direct medical resources to remove
devitalized tissue in the shortest time possible was evaluated.
The central tenet of healing for any wound is quick, appropriate debridement of dead tissue to reduce the prevalence of
chronic inflammatory byproducts that delay healing.
Forced irrigation by OCCAS visiting nurses to remove dead
tissue from the wound bed requires significantly more client
visits and materials than sharp debridement by an ET or wound
specialist in the PCRP study. Sharp debridement performed by
an ET nurse in the community has merit for cost-savings, but
in this evaluation healing results were confounded by the
incremental presence of visiting nurses providing care. A study
underway by the CAET is targeted to determine the cost-effec-
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tiveness of the ET nurse alone in guiding care for the wound
client. Preliminary results from the CAET project demonstrate
a significant cost saving and healing efficacy when the ET
nurse is providing care alone to the client.6
Conclusion
This study showed a clear difference in costs when sharp
debridement is part of a best-practice treatment scenario for foot
ulcers. When forced irrigation is the only method of debridement in the community, an additional cost of approximately
$1,516 is added to direct medical expenses for each ulcer, compared with sharp debridement used in a best practice scenario by
a transprofessional wound team. When an ET nurse is utilized
in the community to remove dead tissue there is a cost saving
of $1,375 per ulcer compared with the OCCAS model. The
major portion of costs for forced irrigation is found in added
nurse visits and supplies used to remove the dead tissue.
Healing results from the PCRP cost-utility study show a
significant difference in healing trajectories between the
OCCAS and the PCRP. The cost-utility study could not determine the impact that sharp debridement has on healing outcomes. But from a payor perspective, sharp debridement
should be considered the method of choice in the OCCAS and
performed by a wound specialist as it provides a cost benefit
through reduction of direct medical resources needed to
achieve a clean wound bed in a timely manner. Future studies
are needed to link sharp debridement to healing outcomes.
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A Cost-utility Evaluation of
Best Practice Implementation
of Leg and Foot Ulcer Care
in the Ontario Community
Ronald J. Shannon, MPH

C

omprehensive wound management using best practices is an integration into practice of evidence-based
care that includes adequate wound and client assessment, optimizing the local wound healing environment and
treating the cause for each chronic wound type (e.g., pressure
redistribution for neurotrophic foot ulcers and compression
for venous ulcers).1,2 Inherent in this process is education and
communication between community partners and wound
specialists to maximize medical outcomes (mortality, healing
and quality of life) and to minimize the economic consequences. There is an abundance of supporting literature promoting these best practices for chronic wounds.1,2,3,4,5,6,7

Epidemiology
In Canada, there is a paucity of published data on the
epidemiology of lower extremity ulcers or their cost to the
health-care system. There are no reliable means of identifying this population through existing community or medical
databases (e.g., in Ontario, there is no unique physician
billing code for leg or diabetic foot ulcer care). With this in
mind, estimates were attained from published studies8,9 and
the Canadian Diabetes Association.10
A regional prevalence and profile study in Ontario identified 263 people with leg ulcers for a rate of 2.0 per 1,000 people
>25 years of age.9 There are approximately 12 million people in
Ontario. Approximately 68 per cent of the population is older
than 25. This means approximately 15,000 people have a
venous ulcer in the province at any one point in time.
The cost of leg ulcer care is considerable, being reported in
both the U.K. and France to account for two per cent of their total
national health budgets. In Canada, the impact is only now being
recognized due to the pressure on home-care caseloads resulting
from hospital downsizing, nursing shortages, and growing
numbers of complex health populations. In one Ontario study,
the care for fewer than 200 community leg ulcer cases cost in
excess of $1.5 million for supplies and nursing visits.11
The Canadian Diabetes Association estimates there are
about two million people in Canada with diabetes (almost
seven per cent of the population).10 About 10 to 15 per cent
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of people with diabetes develop a foot wound in their lifetimes because of underlying peripheral neuropathy and
peripheral vascular disease.10 This equals between 70,000
and 105,000 people in Ontario, based on the diabetes prevalence estimate of 700,000 people.
Without early treatment, a foot ulcer may become infected and persistent (chronic).10 Chronic wounds are difficult to
heal, despite medical and nursing care, and may lead to
impaired quality of life and functioning, amputation, or
even death.12,13,14 Diabetic foot ulcers precede approximately
85 per cent of all amputations in clients with diabetes and
account for more hospital days than all other diabetic
complications combined.15
In Canada, the estimated direct and indirect costs of an
amputation are between $35,000 and $50,000.16
Health Economic Objectives
To determine an estimate of the annual cost to the Ontario
Ministry of Health and the cost-effectiveness of best practice implementation of leg and foot ulcer care in the
Ontario community.
The current project was undertaken to determine if a
comprehensive approach, compared with current practices
in the community, provides clinical benefits and a reduction
in costs to warrant a change in policy at the community
level. Two types of lower extremity ulcers are investigated
in this analysis: venous leg ulcers and diabetic foot ulcers.
Methods
The expected costs per client after best practice implementation were compared with expected costs per client after
standard community care using clinical data from the
Primary Care Reform Project (PCRP) and Ontario
Community Nursing Agency Chart Audit Study (OCCAS).
Primary cost data were used from the OCCAS study, the
Ontario Case Costing Project and the Ontario Schedule of
Benefits. Secondary costs of dressing materials and devices
were estimated from wholesale pricing at community
vendor Web sites.
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A Markov cost-utility model was used to assess the incremental direct medical costs to produce incremental benefits
in quality of life for each leg and foot ulcer client.17,18,19,20
The clinical outcomes measured included ulcer healing,
infection (mild, moderate and severe), lower extremity
amputation and quality of life expressed in utilities of physical functioning, social interaction and general well-being.
All direct medical costs from the perspective of the Ontario
health system were taken into account for the treatment of
leg and foot ulcers.
Results
Study Population
Lower extremity ulcer client populations were equivalent with
regard to age and sex upon presentation. The primary diagnosis
for all ulcers in the study was “chronic wound,” as they did
not satisfy expectations for a normal healing process. Chronic
wounds occur in individuals with underlying diseases of
various types whose medical conditions compromise the
body’s ability to repair injured tissue on its own. Ulcer size
was used to risk adjust at baseline. The majority of the ulcers
had an area that was less than or equal to 16 cm2. These parameters were used as primary determinants of healing and costs.
Healing
In this study, significant differences in the healing of lower
extremity ulcers was seen between a best practice-based
approach and standard community care.
Healing trajectories were calculated for each cohort of
clients, determining the probability of healing over a oneyear period. The best practices cohort showed significantly
faster healing over an initial four-week period when compared with standard community care.
The probability of healing a diabetic foot ulcer was
approximately 50 per cent at four weeks compared to 12 per
cent with community care. Approximately 42 per cent
of the leg ulcers were healed at four weeks using a best
practice-based approach when compared with only 26 per
cent with the standard approach. Surrogate healing trajectories were then used from best practice clinical studies
to estimate a one-year probability of healing for comprehensive care. Actual data from a one-year retrospective
review of client charts in the community allowed calculation of healing probabilities for a year.21
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Cost Impactors
Healing trajectories determine the quantity of direct
medical resources consumed over a one-year period. An
average of four nursing visits per week was recorded in the
community, with a heavy concentration of registered nurses
(RN) and registered practical nurses (RPN) giving care from
family practitioner advice. Occasionally, an enterostomal
therapy nurse was utilized.
Wound-dressing materials recommended by family
physicians did not necessarily follow best practice guidelines. Use of a pressure reduction shoe or insole for foot
ulcers was documented approximately 51 per cent of the
time. Forced irrigation was the predominant choice of
debridement, although sharp debridement from a certified
specialist was done on occasion.
The best practices approach included a weekly visit by
a wound specialist. A chiropodist was also called in on
occasion to treat difficult symptoms of the wound. The
choice of appropriate wound dressing was only determined
after effective wound assessment. Sharp debridement was
used as the primary means of removing devitalized tissue.
Orthotics and air casts were used approximately 80 per
cent of the time for foot ulcers. Compression therapy was
standard for best practice of leg ulcers with a venous predominant component.
Costs of Wound Complications
Deep infections in lower extremity wounds will occur
approximately five per cent of the time and are related to
healing efficiency.22,23 Amputations occur approximately 1.5
per cent of the time for diabetic ulcers and 0.4 per cent in leg
ulcers.12,24 In the cost-utility model, best practices reduced
the probability of infections and amputations between 33
per cent and 58 per cent for diabetic and venous ulcers
respectively when compared with standard community
care. This translated into significant savings in cost and
quality of life.
Cost Expectations
The total expected annual cost per client was $4,868 for
diabetic foot ulcers and $5,554 for venous leg ulcers treated
under standard community care. However, the total expected annual cost per client was $1,645 for diabetic foot ulcers
and $1,492 for venous leg ulcers when treated with best
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practice. The incremental cost of standard community
care ($3,223 for foot and $4,062 for leg) corresponds to an
additional $4,171 and $4,483 cost to the Ontario Ministry
of Health per client for foot and leg treatment respectively
to achieve the same level of health benefits (ulcer-free days,
reduced infections and reduced lower extremity amputations) as best practice care.
A budget-impact analysis revealed that with the
increased implementation of best practices, the number of
infections and amputations were reduced, and the overall
costs were lower than standard community care, when
projected to the total Ontario foot and leg ulcer population.
Budget Impact for the Ontario Ministry of Health
Annual costs of lower extremity ulcer care in the community are estimated to be $511 million based on a prevalence
of 90,000 diabetic foot ulcer clients and 15,000 leg ulcer
clients. After implementation of best practices, estimated
savings of $338 million in direct medical costs are possible.
These savings result from faster healing and a reduction in
infections and amputations.
Approximately $24 million alone will be saved from
hospitalizations as a result of infection and amputation.
The remainder will result from reduced nursing visits and
better use of medical supplies in the care of each client.

resource in lower extremity wound management. The
cost-offset for utilizing wound specialists routinely in care
is warranted through the savings in episodes of severe
infection and amputation alone.
It was also noted in this study that pressure-reduction
devices, such as orthotics for diabetic foot ulcers, are
essential for healing using a best practices approach and
are important in client outcomes. Reimbursement for
orthotics may also be offset in the savings achieved per
client through the more appropriate use, and therefore
reduction in use, of currently reimbursed medical supplies.
Conclusion
In Ontario, the clinical and quality-of-life benefits from foot
and leg ulcer best practice implementation were associated
with a favourable cost-effectiveness ratio. Best practice
implementation costs 66 per cent less than standard
community care, while producing a 33 per cent to 57 per
cent reduction in infections and lower extremity amputations, increased healing, and a greater capacity for
improved quality of life.
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T

he Wound Healing Clinic of Women’s College
Hospital, along with our partners the University of
Toronto, the Registered Nurses’ Association of
Ontario (RNAO) and the Toronto Community Care Access
Centre (CCAC), received funding for this Primary Care
Reform project to develop a new community primary care
model for persons with lower extremity ulcers. This
important initiative is funded by the Primary Care Reform
program of the Ontario Ministry of Health and LongTerm Care. The following summarizes the main findings
of our research, both academic and clinical.

Best Practices in Canadian Wound Care
As part of the research we examined the development,
implementation and proliferation of best practice for wound
care in Canada.
Best practices are informed by evidence that combines
experimental data, expert opinions and client preferences.
In Canada, although developed by local experts, the
RNAO Guidelines and the 2006 CAWC Best Practice
Recommendations were derived from a rigorous review
process that involved international and national guidelines
and relevant literature. Each recommendation was supported
by best available evidence within a client-centred framework.
These documents have not only been adopted at the local
(regional and provincial) level but also at a national level.
The new recommendations from the RNAO recognize
the emerging national trend toward ambulatory care and
home-based client care. Canadian health-care professionals
and clients, to whom the guidelines were targeted, will
greatly benefit from these important initiatives. However,
strong leadership is required in each constituency across
Canada to plan, implement, and evaluate the adoption of
best practice recommendations. Much work remains, and it
requires each caregiver, advocate, payer and government to
be cognizant of where we are but more importantly where
we should be. Implementation and dissemintation is the
key, and both the RNAO and the CAWC lead the way in
driving best practices in wound care across Canada.
The Challenges
Without a systematic implementation policy, the presence of
best practice recommendations are not sufficient to improve
the standard of care for clients with leg or foot ulcers.
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We evaluated a community-based, interprofessional,
wound-assessment team to deliver evidence-informed
wound care that includes a comprehensive initial assessment to determine healability along with ulcer etiology.
Appropriate diagnosis of these wounds ensures that clients
receive appropriate treatment through the use of high-compression bandaging (in venous disease with adequate blood
supply) or the use of download in neurotrophic foot ulcers.
For those clients who are not responding to their current
treatment, a timely referral to the specialized wound-care
team would also be indicated. Clients and attending homecare workers are partners in this paradigm, and they need to
be informed of the current recommendations and importance of the prescribed therapy to reach a common goal. This
approach may help to improve the efficiency of the homecare system for clients, heath-care providers and payers.
A Canadian Caregiver’s Perspective and Challenges
Although many health-care professionals have good intentions to provide the best care for their clients, there is a need
to articulate and circumscribe what high-quality patient
care should look like. Practitioners need to feel they are
instituting and can institute best practice in their professional environment. We need a collective vision within
the wound-care community to advocate for best practice
for clients and for best possible outcomes. The RNAO has
led the way in the development of best practice guidelines
that are truly Canadian, and the CAWC followed up with
user-friendly recommendations for practice. To obtain a
perspective of the current standing of the adoption of best
practices in wound care across Canada we conducted a
survey as part of this project.
Our survey was intended to capture a “snapshot” of
current practices across Canada. A significant percentage of
respondents were identified as somewhat expert or having
sufficient knowledge in wound care. Despite this, over 50
per cent of respondents stated that their clients were not
seen by a multidisciplinary team. This statistic is worrisome as it indicates a fragmented system where people are
working in their own silos. When reading this, we must
remember that these expert respondents are known because
of their quality care and that their opinions represent the
ideal, while many home-care programs across the country
may lack this level of expertise to deliver best practices.
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More importantly, several specific comments from the
nurses during the survey highlighted the inadequacies and
frustrations experienced by qualified individuals who
cannot carry out their profession effectively. The respondents clearly identified the lack of administrative support
and funding as the primary roadblocks to implementing
good-quality care. Within the current system, responsibilities are not well defined, and the funding available for the
health-care system is less than adequate across Canada.
Consistently, many health-care providers expressed
that primary challenges for them were to gain “access to
resources,” “access to expert care” and “access to diagnostics.” Much work remains regarding the creation and support
of an infrastructure for both human and financial resources.
It is through appropriate resources allocation that the
causative and aggravating factors of wounds can be addressed.
Based on this premise, clients with diabetic neurotrophic
ulcers must have protective footwear to facilitate the
healing of their ulcers and to prevent recurrence.
Interestingly, despite the evidence, this practice is not consistent across Canada. Some provinces (e.g., Alberta) fund
the provision of specialized footwear for persons with diabetes while others (e.g., Ontario) do not. Some consistency
of approach and the recognition of the value of best practices
and their implementation will clearly maximize the healthcare expenditure for lower extremity ulcers across the
country. This is important for all Canadians, both clients
and taxpayers.
One encouraging finding was the ability of respondents
to perform wound debridement. Unfortunately, this is not
the case in many Ontario constituencies where nurses may
not be allowed to perform non-viable surgical debridement.
There is often no home-care expertise to order pressure
downloading (redistribution) for plantar ulcer management.
Both of these functions could be provided by incorporating
chiropody services into the home-care system. The debridement function can be shared by a transprofessional team of
office- or clinic-based physicians, chiropodists, and nurses
with advanced training.
A Canadian Client’s Perspective
A transprofessional approach to care must also take into
account the views of the clients. In this study this was done
as part of the client enrollment program within one of the
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participating CCACs. Our findings were not surprising but
support the significant personal burden that a chronic
wound can be to an individual.
Clients with chronic wounds experience reduced quality
of life and suffering similar to people with other chronic
illnesses such as stroke, COPD, Parkinson’s disease and
diabetes. The ulcer carries a significant economic burden
and has a tremendous impact on many aspects of their daily
activities. Clients lose significant personal time waiting for
nursing visits. Many individuals become housebound
because of poor mobility. Attending medical appointments
is sometimes very difficult (clients over 90 years old who are
enrolled in home care are less likely to have medical supervision of their wounds), and these appointments are often
the only reason they leave their home (i.e., sometimes the
only social interaction they have). They often experience
many symptoms related to their ulcers—with pain being the
most debilitating—as well as odour from wound drainage.
The resulting social isolation further impacts quality of life
and can have a negative impact on wound healing.
The recent high profile and visibility of many chronic
illnesses has led to a changing perspective by the public,
advocates, governments and medical staff, but this awareness has yet to happen with respect to chronic wounds,
which remain under the radar.
Major financial concerns exist for those clients who
cannot work as a result of the ulcer and who have no benefit
plan. Another significant financial issue is special shoes or
orthotics for clients with diabetic foot ulcers. This specialized footwear is exceedingly expensive and generally not
covered by any health plan. Many individuals cannot afford
these devices—and without downloading of a neurotrophic
ulcer, the majority of the other client services are relatively
futile. Clients are also often concerned with the cost of
travel to medical appointments and tests, which sometimes
results in the need for a more specialized care plan to lessen
this potential financial burden.
Clients in the study worried about wound healing and
wanted to get better and have their ulcers healed. They were
often angry or sad about physical limitations, annoyed about
extended waiting for diagnostic tests and consultations, and
frustrated about the numerous ever-changing medical/
nursing staff, who are often ill-informed regarding their
particular circumstances. Lack of privacy is also a huge
Wo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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issue. Clients verbalized their displeasure about the change
in their lives. Many fear amputation. In fact, clients with
multiple medical problems often identify ulcers as the most
significant cause of the changes in their life more than other
medical conditions.
Some of the issues and concerns expressed by our clients
echo those of the practitioners supply the care.
It is evident that it is time for change.
Interventional Change
This initiative promoted optimal utilization of the healthcare system and a shifting of emphasis from the treatment
of disease to a holistic approach that includes prevention
through assistive devices (compression for venous leg ulcers
and appropriate downloading for neuropathic foot ulcers).
It is important to create a model where nursing services,
contracted through Community Care Access Centres, are
rewarded for holistic, complete assessments that lead to
improved healing outcomes.
To achieve this goal, the wound-care-expert team needs
to train a smaller number of contracted nurses to deliver the
wound-care treatment plans with an increased level of
clinical expertise.
There is a need to explore cost-effective ways to supply
compression hosiery or alternative edema-control garments/bandages if clients are unable to purchase them with
their own device plans or funds. If this practice is shown to
be beneficial, then an assistive device program needs to be
negotiated that will provide compression devices on a
graduated income scale in conjunction with home care.
There is also a need to ensure that every client receiving
home-care services for neuropathic foot ulcers has appropriate
pressure-downloading footwear. Part of this study documented
the barriers for clients to obtain footwear—including cost.
This footwear needs to be provided to all clients who can
not obtain appropriate downloading devices on their
own. Alberta Aids to Daily Living (AADL) currently covers
support stockings and pressure-downloading footwear under
appropriate circumstances.
The major components and conclusion from this initiative can be summarized as the need to
• foster co-ordination across the continuum of services,
particularly between the family doctor, home-care nurse,
other members of the interprofessional team and the
Wo u n d C a re C a n a d a
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CCAC care co-ordinator
• create specialized teams within the community setting
that can perform timely (linked to admission to homecare) initial assessments and create treatment plans with
patient-centred concerns incorporated
• benchmark initial wound characteristics for timely reassessment by appropriate team members
• modify the assistive devices program to include criteriabased immediate acquisition and enable the ordering of
these devices by all members of the transprofessional
team members. The devices that need to be made available include
• deep-toed shoes and orthotics
• specialized pneumatic walkers
• ankle-foot orthoses
• compression stockings for prevention of recurrent of
leg ulcers
• monitor outcomes from the health-care provider service
and patient satisfaction points of view. These satisfaction
levels should take into account co-ordinating teams and
care, facilitating initial assessment, benchmarking,
accessing timely specialized services where appropriate,
and including the client in the process.
Budget Impact for Ontario Ministry of Health
The annual costs of the treatment of lower extremity ulcers
within the community is estimated to be $511 million
based on a prevalence of 90,000 neurotrophic and other foot
ulcer clients and 15,000 leg ulcer clients.
After implementation of our best practice approach, an
estimated saving of $338 million in direct medical costs is
possible. These savings result from faster healing and a
reduction in infections and amputations.
For example, approximately $24 million alone can be
saved by reducing hospitalizations as a result of infection
and amputation. The remainder will result from reduced
nursing visits and better use of medical supplies in the care
of each client.
In Ontario, the improved clinical outcomes and qualityof-life benefits from our best practice implementation in the
treatment of foot and leg ulcers were associated with a
favourable cost-effectiveness ratio. Care through this best
practice implementation results in a 66 per cent reduction
in costs when compared with standard community care.
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Such an approach also produces a 33 per cent to 57 per cent
reduction in infections and lower extremity amputations,
resulting in improved patient outcomes and quality of life.
The interprofessional change in our approach leads to
improved client outcomes, enhanced client satisfaction and
health-care savings. This is a win-win situation for all the
stakeholders in health care.
Overall Recommendations
The incidence of chronic wounds is increasing, with leg and
foot ulcers having a major influence on client and home-care
resources in Ontario and Canada. Governments need to
recognize the impact that chronic wounds have on their
health-care expenditures. Minimal provincial changes in
the home-care structure can improve patient outcomes and
deliver substantial savings to the health-care system.
Involvement of all interprofessional team members is
required for optimal client health-care outcomes. The
chronic wound is only one component of a person’s medical
status, and a team is required to meet and co-ordinate all
elements of care that relate to causes and co-factors that
may affect healing. As a result, the training requirements for
wound-care clinicians and the implementation processes
are significantly greater.
In the specific case of the management of venous leg
ulcers, the following recommendations are suggested:
• Primary-care physicians need to be educated regarding
best practice and must be given the necessary enabling
tools and the appropriate feedback from client referrals.
• Caregivers need to realize the importance of effective
diagnosis through client history and clinical examination,
laboratory investigation, vascular studies including
ABPI—and skin biopsy if the wound is not progressing at
the expected rate.
• Clients need to be made aware of the importance of high
compression and the ongoing need for compression
hosiery after healing to reduce the chance of recurrence.
• Support stockings may be costly, and alternative funding
programs based on financial need should be tested for
cost-savings and improved outcomes.
• Preventative programs need to be provided for at-risk
clients and should include information on edema
control, activity and mobility, and interventions to reduce
the risk of venous leg ulcer formation.
• Consider partnering with the CAWC and/or RNAO to
provide education to clinicians and clients.
In the case of the management of neuropathic foot ulcers,
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especially in persons with diabetes, the following recommendations are suggested:
• Primary-care physicians need to be educated regarding
best practice and must be given the necessary enabling
tools and the appropriate feedback from client referrals.
• Caregivers need to realize the importance of effective
diagnosis through client history and clinical examination
(VIPS), laboratory investigation, vascular studies including
ABPI and toe pressures, monitoring for infections
(superficial and deep), and downloading (plantar pressure
redistribution)—and skin biopsy if the wound is not
progressing at the expected rate.
• Clients and health-care providers need to be made aware
of the importance of therapeutic footwear.
• Footwear is costly, and alternative funding programs need
to be developed.
• Expertise in debridement skills, both for callus build-up
and removal of necrotic tissue, needs to be incorporated
into Ontario home care. Widespread availability of this
skill set may be best accomplished through appropriately
trained chiropodists or advanced practice nurses with footcare training and expertise.
• Expertise for prescribing downloading devices needs to be
incorporated into Ontario home care. This can also be
accomplished through appropriately trained chiropodists
or advanced practice nurses with foot-care training and
expertise.
• Preventative programs need to be provided for at-risk
clients to include information on metabolic control, exercise, footwear and foot care
• Consider partnering with CAWC and/or RNAOs other
partners to provide education to clinicians and clients.
A leadership role is required outside the “wound care
family.” Wound-care and nursing organizations have taken
a leadership role in the development of a transprofessional
approach with the necessary supporting documentation,
training and drive, but it is beyond their scope to implement
the policy changes required to truly benefit from their
activities. Politically, much kudos can be gained through
the recognition of this health-care challenge and the relative
ease by which it can be changed, with the resulting
significant financial benefits.
A leadership role has been intimated by the Province
of Ontario through the funding of this initiative. What is
needed now is the furthering of this leadership through an
implementation plan for these recommendations—benefiting
clients, caregivers and taxpayers alike.
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